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ALBUQUERQUE,

HIS6EN FLAYS TAFT REPLIES
BRYAN AS

TO

FORAKER

CHARGES

POLITICAL

ACCUSES SENATOR OF
MISSTATEMENT OF FACTS

Candidate Says He Used

Asserts Democratic Candidate
Knew About Haskell's Connection With Standard Oil
For Many Months,

Pri-

vate Car, Which He Paid
For at Regular Rate, on
Trip to Lake Erie,
Illy Morning Journal Sperinl leased

Ire!

Minneapolis. Sept. 26. The fourth
RESIGNATION
day of William H. Taft's speaking
IS CONFESSION OF GUILT campaign ended here tonight with the

DECLARES

Hearst Given Credit for Driving
Representatives of Predatory Wealth Out of Both
Older Parties,
anting Journal Spsit
Kanaka CRjr, Sept. II.

By

.aied Wire.
Thomas r,
Rlsgen, candidate Of the Indept ndenco
pnrty for president, addressed u Ujjge
crowd in Turner hall today. During
Hie day he was tendered u luncheon
!y the city dub, made up of business
men, was taken on an automobile ride
about the city and just after the evening meeting held a reception in the
parlors of the Baltimore hotel.
Air. Hlsgen spoke of the resignation
X
of T. C. Du Pont and Char lei
Haskell and declared that In these
resignations It is equivalent to confession. He declared that Mr. Bryim had
known of the charges against Haskell months ago and he spoke of the
democratic candidate as a political
faker, saying: "If Bryan Is sincere
let him get right with the people"
In the course of his speech Mr.
Hisgen said:
"Since the beginning of the Independence party 'campaign Mr. Hearst,
my.self and the other speakers have
been trying to Impress upon the
minds of the people that there Is an
urgent demand for a new party. We
have advocated this because "f the
fact that the two old parties have
fallen into the control of the same
power, the corporate wealth of the
country.
"Today the new Independence party
In its llrst national battle and within
n few weeks has established the truth
of our assertions in a way that In
startled the ccnintry and shocked the
leaders of the two old parties.
"Daniel Webster once declared 'suicide Is a confession, in his arguments
In connection with a murder case that
he was trying. It' he were living today and taking part in a national
campaign he would be compelled to
assert that resignation Is confession.
"The Independence party through
Mr. Hearst charged Senator Foralcer
with being a tool of the Standard Oil
trust. Foraker has confessed and has
practically stepped down and out of
the (rand old party.
"The Independence party through
Its speakers charged the republican
pnrty with having put at the head Of
Its speaking bureau T. C. Du Pont,
one of the owners of the powder trust,
which the government is now light-InDu Pont did not of course attempt to deny this and today you can
read his resignation In the newupu-per- s
as a conspicuous figure In the
Taft campaign.
"So much for the republican party
at this time. We charge that it Is
being run by the trust and We claim
that we have made good the charge.
"We made the same charge against
the democratic party and showed that
(Charles N. Haskell, treasurer of the
democratic national committee, was
connected with the Standard Oil company as one of the powerful political
friends of this great corporation. Haskell denied It and Bryan rushed to the
support of bis friend.
"Today you may read of Haskell's
resignation and his resignation Is a
confession, because he hung on Just
as long us he could without being
kicked out by the decent democrats
who still believe that tiny an r.
construct the old party."
M

g.

i

MAXINE ELLIOTT WILL
NOT CONTEST DIVORCE
Reno, Nov., Sept. 26. Maxine Elliott, the wife of Nat Goodwin, will
not contest his suit for divorce, which
was presented here last Monday. This
fact was mude known today, when her
appearanot was made through her attorneys In the district court.
In the names
A considerable mix-u- p
occasioned some argument and caused
a postponement until next Friday. The
complulnt was Issued ngnlnst Bessie
Hall (Joodwln, the answer was signed
Jesse Dermot Goodwill, and the power
of attorney was Maxine Klllott.
At the suggestion of the court It was
agreed by both sides that the complaint should be amended to conform
to the name In the answer, Jessie Der-moGoodwin, waiving notice being
agreed to, a properly signed power of
attorney is to be mailed to her attorneys, which should be returned here
by next Friday.
tt

delivery of his views In favor of postal savings banks and In opposition
to the Bryan theory regarding
guarantee of bank deposits.
Taft will rest from bis labors lure
tomorrow and continue with his whirl
wind methods Monday.
Judge Taft today made answer to
the criticism of himself by Senator
He
had recommended
Foraker.
Judge Doyle, a private individual for
judge because of Doyle's great professional attainments and high character. In doing so he explained to the
president that Doyle had acted as
attorney for the Standard Oil company and other corporations.
The president had chosen to appoint Judge Taylor Instead. As to Mr.
Foraker Mr. Taft commented that ho.
"argues that this Is a justification for
him, while a senator of the United
States, in accepting professional employment from the Standard Oil company and In making what was in efwith
fect a newspaper partnership
the Standard Oil company to control
an organ of public opinion."
As to the second charge of Mr. Foraker, that Judge Taft rode to Middle
Bass in the private car of Mr. Lewis
of Commodore
ami on the yacht
Richardson, of the alleged glass trust.
Mr. Taft said that he used a private
car which he paid for, and that the
boat he rode on was that provided
for by the Middle Bass club, whose
guest he was at the time Mr. Taft's
statement follows:
"Fiest. Senator Foraker says In his
reí o in mended Judge
bhkV .ni iu ih.it
Doyle for a United States Judgeship In
Northern Ohio and the president acquiesced in the recommendation when
we knew that he was attorney for the
Standard oil company and argUSS
that this Is a justification for him
while a senator of the United States
In accepting professional employment
from the Standard Oil company and
in making what was In effect a newspaper partnership with (he Standard
Oil company to control an organ of
public opinion. Judge Doyle held no
public office and numbered the Standard on company us among a number
of clients. I told the president thut
Judge Doyle was a man of high character and a lawyer of great ability and
experience and would matte a good
Judge, but explained what his corporate personal connection had been,
and the president, as between Doyle
and Taylor, also an able man, preferred Taylor and appointed him, not
as I recolect it for any reason discreditable to Doyle but because
Doyle's very many corporate professional associations would make him
less acceptable to the public and
might Interfere with his usefulness
as a judge.
"Second, Senutor Foraker refers to
my alleged receipt of favors from C.
T. Lewis, partner of Judge Doyle and
Mr. Richardson, whom he dominated
as n magnate In the glass trust, as
parallel with and In a measure justifying hio relations to tin- standard Oil
company already described, if the
facts were exactly as he givej them
I would be content to submit the Justice of the parallel to the American
people without comment, but the fucts
are not as he describes them. I visited
Middle Bass us the guest of the Middle Bass club, us President! Harrison,
McKlnley and Cleveland bad done
Generul Kelfer Invited me ns the
spokesman of the club. Mr. Lewis was
president and carried out the will of
the club in making the arrangements.
I did not travel on Mr. Lewis' car. He
hired
tendered It, but I declined It
a special car from Hot Springs to Toledo from the Puliman company for
$:,0 a day and paid them for eighteen
fares to the Ohio river and twenty-tw- o
fares to Toledo ut the regular
tariff for a special, together with fares
for berths. Mr. Lewis Joined us with
his private car when we were half
way from Toledo and I spoke from his
car at stvenil places because his was
the end car. but I hud my own car
nd used It and paid for It. The Middle Bass club advised me that It
would see to my ferriage from Toledo
to Middle Bass and secured for the
purpose a power boat of Mr. Ulchard-son'who was a member of the club.
or
I did not know Mr. Klchardson
what bis business was when I went
aboard his boat. I did not know and
drat know now that there is a glass
trust or Mr. Richardson's relation to
1 accepted his courtesy
It, if It exists.
ns tendered on behalf of the club,
whose guest I wns. I am Indebted to
the members of the Middle Bass club,
numbering over 100, for their hospitality, but the attempt to connect me
with the Standard Oil compuny und
the glass trust If there Is one-thr-ough
and
the club Is rltllculoue
shows the extremity In which the author of the statement llnds himself."
After n night ride from Des Moines,
the day's work wag begun early this

morning at Cedar liaplds and continued northward up through Iowa into
Minnesota and ending with mammoth
meetings at the Twin Cities tonight.
An even dozen speeches were made by
Mr. Taft each to a decidedly larger
audience than could hear him, although there was a noticeable Improvement in his voice during the day.
In Iowa the train was uccompanied by
local committeemen and congressmen
from that state and in Minnesota the
speaker's list was augmented by Senator Clapp, Congressmen Davis, Stevens. Tawney and Steenerson and Jake
Jacobson, republican candidate for
governor, beside a large number oi
local politicians. The big meeting
camt at the end of the day at St.
Paul. The candidate was taken to the
Auditorium, where he delivered i
brief speech on the general policies of
republican party, contrasting
the
them with those of the democratic
party. The Auditorium was crowded
to Its capacity and the meeting was
,me of great enthusiasm. Th St. Pa.,1
stop occupied more than an hour,
When the journey to Minneapolis was
made. Here too. the meeting was held
in the Auditorium, the capacity of
which was taxed to the utmost. Klatr-ornt- e
arrangements for escorts, bands
and automobiles were carried out in
each city and political enthusiasm was
at a high pitch.
At Faribault. Mr. Taft was Invited
to take a seat on a large elephant
which was lead to the rear of his
train. The animal was decorated with
the familiar "O. O. P." sign and was
ridden by what the candidate declared
to be "a very pretty girl."
"I would like mighty well to be up
there with you," he told her while the
crowd laughed, "but 1 know you have
not a derrick strong enough for me to
mount. But Just the saine I believe
1
could ride that animal with great
success."
The day's program consisted of
speeches at Cedar Itapids. Vinton,
Waterloo. Cedar Falls and Wavorly
Junction, luwn. and Albert Lee, FariFarmington.
St.
bault, Northfaid,
Paul an, Minneapolis.
"If I am elected, as I expect to be,
I shall have the greatest pleasure In
pledging In the presence of this grand
audience all the energies und abilities
of which I am capable to continue the
Roosevelt polities; to make business
honest and to keep every man within
the law, lie he humble or rich." was
the climax of the speech he delivered
to the large audience in the Auditorium at St. Paul.
Through a misunderstanding, the
Taft train was delay Sd in the yards
at St. Paul one hour. This time was
utilized by the candidate in a private
conference with Frank J Kellogg, the
special attorney in the trust prosecutions.
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GOVERNOR

IS

NOW SURE OF

Brigand With Blazing Weapon
Gives New Yorkers Scare
of Their Lives Until Police
Carry Him to Madhouse,
Journal Special I rafted V!rel
New York. Sept. 26. An Italian or

l Ify Morning

huge proportion with swarthy face
and n bundana handkerchief around
his neck, created a wild scene In
Washington Square park today when
he tossed his hat In the air and drawing a big revolver fiom his pocket began to shoot the head piece full of
holes. The park was tilled with loungers at the time and the sight of the
brigand like ligure with the btefJOf
weapon In his hand sent them scurrying In every direction. The man paid
not I he slightest attention to his surroundings, however, and when the hat
riddled with' bullets had fallen to the
ground he calmly tossed it In the air
again and renewed the rusllade. The
gun had been twice emptied when
two policemen rushed to the park.
When the Italian saw the Officers he
darted uwuy like a deer bounding
over fences and other obstructions
with an agility that soon left his pursuers far in the rear. He was finally
captured by policemen who had circled around the park. He put up the
hard eat kind of light before he was
afrSted. He was sent to the psycho-phatl- c
ward of Bellevue hospital In a
straight Jacket

A Newspaper in

Demand
The circulation Ol the Morn- Ing Journal increased yesterday,
in bona fide, paid subscriptions.
five hundred und seventy-fiv- e
Of this Increase for a
copies.
e single day 27s copies daily, for
the period of the Irrigation con- gress and exposition gtt to a sln-- 0
gle news dealer. The remainder
e go to Individual subscribers or to
e the friends of Individual subscrln- era In and out of Albuquerque
Yesterday marked the largest tir- culatlon Increase for a single day,
caused by the exposition demand,

e
0

e
e

e

but this Increase has been going
on for the past two weeks, and It
will make a sharper advance dur-- e
ing the next three days.
This little statement proves
two very pleasing fucts.
First, there is an undoubted
and a widespread Interest cvery- where throughout the southwest
congress ami
In the Irrigation
the exposition.
Second, the people In and out
of Albuquerque know that they
will get the full and complete
story of both the congress and
the exposition, told In type and
In picture, hy the Morning Jour- nal.

1908,

By Mail 1" cb.
IS)

FINDS

COMFORT

Single copie,
rent a month.

Month.

nrk'r

CO

5 cents.
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years and express much Confidence.
They are, moreover, united in several
states, where in the last two campaigns they hase been more or ktOS divided, while the republicans in one or
two states are disturbed by (actional
These,
however, will
differences.
huve passed away before the close ,,f
the campaign, and Mr. Taft's election,
in the minds of the best
Informed
men. seems to be assured."
Before leaving XX'ashlngton Governor Curry met the delegates from
South Africa antl from the Philippines,
as well as from a number of foreign
states, who will be in Albuquerque
within the next day or two.

Declares Opposition Is Fast
Fading, and That Admission at the Short Session
Seems Certain,

SCORE
N

KllllalZZlI

ELEVO

FROM BRYAN,

ROAD WRECK

IN

NOTE

TO PRESIDENTJ

CROWDED CAR HURLED
FROM HIGH STRUCTURE

ROOSEVELT

FSE'S TROUBLE

Maimed and Bleeding Victims
Nebraskan Accuses Chief Exof Berlin Disaster Electroecutive of Using High OfARRIVES WITH GENERAL
cuted By Contact With High- Candidate Kern Weens Ovei
fice in Unworthy Effoit to
BELL THIS MORNING
What He Terms Desperate ly Charged Third Rail,
Name His Successor,
of
Condition
Republican
(By MwlM Jsaraal Surelul t ,,.! Vlirel
Executive Back From Hurried
Paity,
Berlin, Sept. t(, Twenty persons
were killed and fifteen Injured in a MAKES DEMAND FOR
Trip To Washington; Becollision on tlie elevated railroad In
HEARING FOR HASKEL
lieves Attendance at Con- Illy Morning mr I Social tiMtl Wire the interior of Berlin today. Nine of

gress Will Surpass all
pectations,

ex-

Governor Cunt returned to Santa
Fe yesterday fWfo Washington, where
be went a week Sgp as the special rep
resentative of the Sixteenth National
Irrigation congress, to present to President Roosevelt the Invitation of the
congress to attend Its sessions.
Although the prcHalvnt has determined
not to leave Washington at present,
and therefore declined the invitation
to attend the congress, the governor's
visit wus successful In the extreme ami
s.
of very great Importance to the
since he was able to bring w ith
him the acceptances of a number of
prominent men who had been invited
to attend, and since several Important
matters In connection with the congress and the exposition were satisfactorily adjusted by him during his brief
stay.
The governor will arrive in Albuquerque on the California limited at
noon today and will Immediately take
up his residence In the Alvarado,
where he will remain until the close of
the exposition. Such part of the
equipment at the executive office as
Is necessary to the transaction of business will come to Albuquerque, and
this city will he the headquarters of
the territorial ayernment for the next
con-gres-

Mansfield, Ohio, Sept,
2li. J.
W. the injured are in a hopeluss condiKern, the aemocratic vie, presidential tion.
Two trains traveling in the same ril-- .
candidate, addressed a large audience
at a meeting here tonight, which rectlon on different branches leading
at a
marked the opening f the democratic to the main road came together
Snitch, one of the drivers mistaking
state campaign.
signals. The trains were mining
Former Governor Ja m. s C impbell, the a high
at
inte of speed and the shock
,1
democratic nominee for the
"nit.
was tremendous
states senatorshtp, also spoke,
Two cars of one of the trains wi re
The meeting was hold In a large derailed
broke
and one
tent near the husim ss center and Was through the barriers ofamithese
fell thirty
the conclusion of an a II day celebra- six feet to the street bt low.
tion, which attracted
to Mansfield,
The second car was saved from a
democrat from all over the state. The similar fate In consequence of the
streets tonight were ablaze with red coupling breaking.
tire and resounded with the music of
The car in falling turned over. It
a down bands which had figured Was crowded and the occupants were
earlier in the day in a parade of clubs killed or Injured. Some were crushed
Mr. Kern left for to death, others had their limbs torn
and delegations.
bis home In Indianapolis alter the off and many were terribly
cut by
meeting and wu p
Bundsj with his glass. Both the drivers and their as- family,
Istan ts were killed outright.
in hi
dress tonight Mr. Kern
A panic ensiled and several passen
said
gers alighted from the cars anil
I blltlg on
"It appears that all the
the rails were electrocuted,
of the republican pnrty. which have All of the dead are Germans.
been accumulating, are breaking OBt
Ellis Delays Resignation,
all along the line In this campaign
Wade H. Bills
Columbus, Sept
Itent by dissensions in New York and
New Jersey: torn by factions in West will not resign as attorney general of
Virginia and Delaware; panic stricken (bio to assume bis new duties as first
general of the
In Michigan, lows
and Wisconsin, asslstnnt attorney
California and Washington; with In United States today as the political nd- He stated today as the political ad- Colorado
diana. Nebraska,
airead)
conceded to the democrats Illinois in ministration oi tne staie nan ueen ai- the doubtful column, antl the backs táeMd by democratic speakers, he felt
of the president and their candidate it his duty to defend bimselt and the
for president sore from the effects of administration of which his office Is
'

I

--

L

:

two weeks.3MT
With Oovemdf Curry this morning
will be Genera! J. Franklin Bell, t hief
of stnff of the rnited States army,
who is coming to attend the sessions
of tin1 Irrigation congress, and who
will be hero until near the close of the
exposition. Governor Curry will meet
General Bell at .amy this morning.
-

WIFE'S

i:

.!..

,

p-

i

NATIONAL

CAMPAIGN GROW8
XV AR XI IN Till'.
BAST

"The national campaign is growing
decidedly warm, and In the enst there
is little time for anything aside from
r
The
enmpalgn business.
controversy has, of ' course, attracted a vast amount of attention
and has caused a flurry of excitement. Mr. Fornker's position, however, Is not likely to hnve any effect
and
upon the result even In Ohio,
there Is very little reason to question
the certainty of Mr. Taft's election.
The democrats are making the most
vigorous campaign they have mado In
Hearst-Fnr-ake-

List of Contributors To Hifehes
Campaign Fund Quoted as
Showing New Yoik Governor's Corporations Connections,

j

Senator Foiakei's recent eastlgatlon, part.
with the attendant demora ilea lion In
Ohio, cruel Indeed would be the men.
who by word or action, would add to BURIED
BODY
the sorrows of this once grand Old
party.
"This campaign Is Of great moment
to the business interests of the counIN POTATO PATCH
try. It is well to emphasize the fact
that the business Interests are divided
Into at least two general classes,
ATTENDANCE AT ( ONGIIKNS
KING which muy appropriately be designed
WILL BE KF. ORD-lilt"President Roosevelt will not leave as legitimate and litegttmaie, or per Divorced Husband of Belling-ha- m
Washington at present and our Invita- haps, accurately, a lawful and unBay Woman in Jail For
tion that he attend the congress was lawful.
"The demacra tic party is at war
therefore declined," said Governor
Grewsome Murder,
Curry, replying to questions asked by with these illegitimate businesses In
telegambler,
panics.
who
over
makes
the
this
Morning
the
Journal
the
phone last Right, "The president, the trusts and monopolies which defy
however, takes very keen Interest in the luw of the hind and the tariff (Br Morning Journal Soadal Iaed Wlrel
Beittngham, ftept, 2. Buried iu a
the work of the congress, which he barons, who, under the forms of lw
"hallow grave in a potato patch, the
considers one of the most importa nt plunder the people."
Mr. Campbell quoted from Hughes' mutilated body of Mrs. J K Thomas
of the unofficial organizations in the
nation, lie has written a letter ex- speech at xoungitown recently where vas
found toddy in her garden at
pressing his regret at being unable to in he said of Mr. Hi tan and the tariff
Bellinghani. while Thomas, her
Hopewell,
South
the
of
attend, to Chairman
Issue:
board of control, ami will semi his
He Insists on an overthrow of the former husband, Is In jail, accused of
personal representative to Albuquer- entire system of protection,
thus her murder, The Woman disappeared
que.
threatening the disturbance of trade July Hi last, Thomas saying she had
"General Bell will arrive In Albu- and the serious disturbance of indusgone to ChehsQt to visit an adopted
querque tomorrow anil there are sev-er- try.
,
daughter. Her absence aroused the
other distinguished men who will
2,001). OOii Idle men and 300.
'With
be among the visitors timing the week. M00
suspicions of the neighbors, who notiIdle freight cars." said Mr. Campvery prominent
1 met a number of
necessary
seem
bell,
not
to
would
"it
fied the police. Yesterday they vudted
men who hail expected to come to A- wait
a disturbance of trade when the place, finding
that none of Mrs.
lbuquerque, but the closing days of the Mr. for
Bryan has overthrown the system
clothing
campaign make It difficult for almost of protection.
personal effects
or
Tilomas'
There is a very serious
all of the men prominent in public
the house.
from
been
had
taken
present
of Industry at the
life to leave. It is reasonably certain, disturbance
rewas
It
the woman al
unfortunately
learned
that
for
the
moment
and
however, that the attendance at the
ways had a considerable sum of money
congress will be more than satisfac- publican party M'lit cannot !..be charged
.......
.
,,,,,,
,.,,
.,...,
, noivete,h
lie nun,
tory. Geneial Wright, the secretary of to Mr. Bryan.
diss II Mil
111
'
.ii.l ,,,,,,
war, had expected to come, but It Is Is that Mr. itryan i.s not guilty oi tie pearance Thomas had been well supsys
Impossible for liim to leave Washington siring to overthrow the entire
plied with coin, which he spent freely.
Just at this time. General Bell, how- tem of protection. He wishes only to
ever, will have with him during the revise the tariff for the benellt of the He was placed under arrest, but denied any knowledge of the woman's
week a number of distinguished army people Instead of for the aggrandizeThe republican
men, and the war department will be ment of the trusts.
whereabouts.
The department in party has revised It twelve times and
well represented
Search of the premises was Instltnt- fact, lias don, everything In Its power each time the relslon has been up- ed resultlng In the discovery today
The democratic purty Intends of the badly deeomnosetl bodv. which
to advance the success of the exposi- ward.
Kvery reasonable request we to revise the tariff In the next contion.
was hit nllfled by the hair and gold
have made b is been granted, and we gress and it will be revised down fillings In the teeth. Two holes near
yery
grateful for ward."
have cause to feel
the heart, Indicated that she had been
that has been
the cordial
shot to death. The head was also hut- accorded to Ufc."
tcred ns If a blunt weapon.
JESSE KNIGHT DECLINES
The woman evidently hnd been
IN
UTAH
BELIEVES STATEHOOD RUDE
RACE
MAKE
TO
dressed for the street when the crime
XT THE SHORT si:kio
was committed.
"I am more than ever convinced,"
The murderer, after wrapping the
said the governor, "Hint we are to be
Knights remains In n hath robe ami a pair of
Salt Lake, S, pt :'fi
admitted to the union at the short ses- formal declination of the nomination blankets, laid them In a shallow hole
sion of congress. The president, per- for governor reached chairman Murtl- - In the potato patch and made an
sonally, feels very kindly tlisposed to- neau, of the democratic state commitattempt to burn then, the
ward New Mexico, will recommend the tee today. It will be offered to the blankets and robe being charred. He
territory
Immediately
of
this
admission
ew committee, which will meet next then covereu the body with earth and
In his message to congress and will do Friday, ut which time u selection for lead potato vines,
effectively conrenl- Ineverything hi' can to advance our
lb, place will be made,
ing It from view.
terests. Moreover, I met a number of
As yet there Is no scriou discussion
The couple were divorced about a
members of congress, both senators oi any one to tuKc bis place on the year aro nnd maintained homes it conami representatives, who have been ticket, although the names of several siderable distance apart, but frequent- opposed to our admission In the past, prominent men have been tentatively ly spent days together In friendly
who have withdrawn their opposition, ptoposed.
visits.
and lo my mind our admission Ht the
short session is reasonably certain."
i

WILD EVE ITALIAN

1

s.

NEW MEXICO,

10

IRRIGATION

CONGRESS DELEGATES

lit Morning Journal Snvrlul leaned Wire
Milwaukee. Wis.. Sept. 28 Defending his knowledge of Qovemor, Has-

I

kell against the charges which have
been brought ugainsl him, "until the
charges can be examined In sqnto
court where partisanship
does
not
bias," William J. Bryan on his way
from Matlison to this city, today gage
out for publication li is reply to President Roosevelt's recent letter, In response to his telegram on the subect.
Mr. Bryan speaks of the election of
Mr. Haskell ns governor of Oklahoma
nnd says "that the constitution was
adopted and (Invernar Haskell was
elected Iu spite of the effoits of your
administration ami in spite of the
speech made in Oklahoma by Mr.
Tuft."
Mr. Bryan charged among other
things, that the steel trust, "with your
express consent" purchased one of
Its largest rivals and thus obtained
control df more than Ml per cent of
the total output. He asks the president if he will Insist "that In permitting tills you showed less favor to the
monopolistic corporation than I do
In opposing them '
charges that
Mr Bryan abruptly
Governor Hughes "quoted by Presl
dent Roosevelt as having ridiculed the
democratic trust remedy," was himself the beneficiary of the trusts and
cites the Campaign contributions to the
Hughes election fund two years ago
Among these are J. 1. Morgan, John
l. Bockefeller and Mr Carnegie und
Mr. Nelson
Cromwell. Mr. Bryan
says that as the president quotes Uovernor Hughes he takes it for granted
that Judge Taft has not expressed
himself satisfactorily on the trust
question, The letter of Mr. Bryan
follows:
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. ü, ISO.
"Hon Theodore Roosevelt, President
of the United States, Washington,
I), c.
"Dear Sir: While I hnve not yet
received your letter and shall not until I reach home next week, I have
n ad a copy of It in the press ami beg
leave to submit the following reply:
"Mr. Huskell having voluntarily resigned from the committee that ho
might he more free to prosecute those
against
wlio have brought charges
him, i need not discuss the question
of tils guilt or innocence, further than
to say that the public service which
he has rendered ami the vote of eon
Hílente which lie has received from
the people of his state ought lo pi
him from condemnation
until
the charges can be examined In some
court where partisanship does not
bias and where campaign exigencies
rhMl't compel prejudgement. I would
not deem it necessary to address you
further but for the fact that y,,u
Salas upon the Charges and attempt
to make political capital out of them.
You even charge that my Connection
with Mr. HuskcH's selection as u member of the resolutions committee and
us treasurer of the committee rnlses a
question as to my sincerity us an opponent of trusts and monopolies, as
an Individual, and as the candidate
of my party, I resent the charge and
repel the Insinuation. I have been In
public life for eighteen years ami I
have been sufficiently conspicuous to
make my conduct n matter of public
Interest. I have passed through two
presidential campaigns In w hich party
feeling ran high and epithet wus ex
boosted I have no hesitation in saying that you cannot Und an net, a
word or a thought of mint to Justify
your partisan charge.
"I had never been Informed of any
charge that hnd been made against
Mr. Haskell connecting him with the
Standard oil company or with any
bad known him as a
other trust.
leuder In the constitutional convention
of Oklahoma nnd had known him as
one of the men principally responsible
for the excellent constitution which
has since been adopted, und adopted
by a maorlty
of I on, ooo, seventy
thousand of which was furnished hy
republicans.
had known of his election to the governorship of that great
young state by a maorlty nf some 30,
000; I had known that the constitution wus adopted and that Governor
Haskell was elected In aplte of the efforts of your administration and In
spite of the speeches made in Oklahoma by Mr. Taft.
"Too suy that it was a mstter nf
.miiicui notoriety thut Mr. Haskell
1

1

All del,

.,ie. to the sixteenth National Irrigation Congress are rcqucslctl
to cull at Irrigation Congi-chcodquui icr. Commercial Club hnlkllng. on and
Bflcr 10 o'clock HiN morning to pit cut their credentials, register and rt- OeJve the offitiul iMidge for llie coo - re i l
rcsiMNifiillv niliiestiHl Hie
delegates call as oon us isissihlc. mo Hint the registration may be completed
without ilt lay. and that all confusion may he mottled.
--

Till-- :

iM)iti OF covnioi..

W. s. HOPEWELL, ciinlnnnit.

It. F. TWITCIIKIX, Nccrctary.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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HOW TO MAKE MONEY QUICK

connected with the Standard Ol!
company. I haw a right to ussume
that if so serious an o beet Inn lin-- existed to Mr. Haskell's election and had
I
en a mnuer of common notoriety in
Ohio, a you nay. .Indice Tail wogtd
have felt it his conscientious duty to j
Marn tin people when he spoke in I
Oklahoma. If he dlil not have the!
knowledge, why con it lie aamSli d
that 1 had It? And if he hud it. how
ean you excuse his failure to communicate the information to the peo.
pie of Oklahoma" If you ttét It ytar
duty to denoum e Mr
patriotic
Jiusk'll nrhea h is only a nrnbH of
the national organization, hH ntui h
more would Mr. T.ift have felt it his
patriotic duty to denounce Mr H
ke when he was umpiring to be the
hu t executive if a great state
"I could hav- had no knowledge, ..r
the cult to which you refer When hi
was a ppol n ted chairman of the regou George it. Sheldon, treasurer of the also the laws demanded in the dem- more than that ir t may assume that :oooooooooocx
tions committee of the nutional con-- ! publican stat'- coin m If t' o two years ocratic platform as soon as th"se law-ca- if he will follow in your footsteps I
Hughes' 'lection, it
vi ntlon because the suit was begun ago, after Mr
be enacted,
dare to compare my Ideal of the pres-- j
whiii' he mi at Denv i and u matter appears that the following contribudon't regard It as
"But there la another fact which Idency with him.
of fact I did not know anything Of the tions win made to iho campaign raised a pn sumption In favor of our proper for the president to use his
nature of the suit until he wan madi fund: J P Morgan, 120.000: John t. pan. and against your party. I refer prestige, his Influence, by bis patron
treasurer of the national ommlttei Rockefeller, t."..uu. and Andreti Cars C' d to it in my former letter to you, age to aid one meinher ,,i pis party
p. raen can decidí
negle, 16,000; Charlea M Seiiwab.
and no
but you inadvertiently overlooked it ns against another wlm aspires to of-- ;
John V. iat.s. tl.000; V. E, in your reply, and the members of I (Ice ami i regard it as a violation of
iipon the nerita of your charge with-ou- t i
an examination 0( Ki. provisions Corey, 18,000; v Nelson Cromwell,! your cabinet called in for
consultation the obligation that the president owe
of the enabling act pawed by repub $1.400; v. f Havemeyer, txnn; B. x evidently did not
it.
notice
stated to the Whole people to use an of lice
iiian oongreoa ani the provisions of iuk.-- 1800. s. re ra of thes,. men are that we had not knowingly received a that belongs to the whole people a.s a
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
the licence of franchise issue! to the known to be officially connected with' dollar from any official
party asset for the advancement of a
connected
oil company by your administration.
the trusts Would the fget that these with a corporation known as a
personal friend and a political pro- tege,
gentlemen contributed to his cam- ahd that any money so received triuit
"I need hardly refer to the
Believing thai
the president
will
found evidence upon which you Iny paign Strengthen or weaken his testi- be returned as soon as we received should not be tempted to use that !
co much stress, via: Th-- ' article In the mony against the rcasorableiii s of Knowledge
and It
now remind pow r for his own advantági
of the fact
remedy:
Outlook of September v My attention our anti-truyou that your oonvi ntion deliberately is equally repugnant to tin spirit of
tiiw never called to that article until
"You cannot haw failed to notice; rejected, by a vote of I to i. the plank Ur Institutions, that he should use Itj
r,
i read the publish.
cop) of your
that Governor Hughes in his speech, favoring publicity as to campaign con for any one else's advantage I tried1
nd while I have great reuní I assumed tie tOl of the ClitlC and not tri buttons
Mr, Taft has repudiated to secure an amendment to the con-- :
for the Outlook, und I suppose I have of the constructive statesman. Anyone the action of the convention and r.- - stltutlon limiting the president to tl
for the writer lalthough you do not possi ssing vivid itnnglnatlon and a! bilked the members Of the convention single term, and I have announced;
give Ma name) I would hardly t.
pen can Bnd obectlons to remedial by declaring himself in favor or a in three campaigns that If elected t
Jilslilied In deciding an promptly as measures.
Lord IfacAaley is quoted publicity law, huí he favors publicity would not be a candidate for cenom
you do, on an
statement, as saying that eloquent and learned after the election, while we favor biatlon. believe the occupant of such
Without investigation.
men could be found to dispute the law PUbHcity before the election. Which a high office should be absolutely free
to his
to our fair city we ex"Voii present an Indictment
of gravitation if there were any ad- do you n gard as the better plan
to to devote himself unsellishly
i am sanguine
out; platform Aeobj rations on the trust vantage to In gained by it- Hut when, let the
pi,, know befóte the elec- country's welfare and
tend a cordial Welcome.
queatlon, hut you don't refer to all of 'known abuses are to be tired, an tion what Influences are nt work, or enough! to believe that If entrusted tol
l would
power
be
to
my'
able
make
a
Is
:
justly
deal
pound
planks
remedy
with
worth
the
ounce "f
to lei thorn know after the election
and don't
We want you to enjoy
so successful that the
An you willing to sa that any pub-- i administration
those to Which you el,, r fi r Our plat- of fault finding
- of my party could, without
member.yourselves while here.
form dei hues in favor of 'the vigorquote from Oovornorl ll- interest was served In 1904 by con- Interference from me. select the one
"As you
ous enforcement of the criminal law Hughes, I take It for giant, d that Mr. cealing until after the eleciion
the most worthy to can y on the work
against guilty trust magnates an-- j of Tall has riot y. t expressed himself, contributions made to the republican
When down town drop
begun by me so .successful thai the;
Bel ala ' Your platform does not conIlrurl-in a sfttisfai tory manm r on the sub- campaign committee by Mr.
administration
for
speak
would
Itself
tain any such demand, why do you ject for you Would naturally prefer to man and those collected by him from and
into our store and rest,
that I would not be necessary for
say that your pit t font) la battel than quote from tip- presidential candidate! others'.' Are you willing to say that
me to defend It In bulletin or pronun-- l
use our stationery if you
ours in that respect ? Our platform wherever or whenever possible,
the publication before the election of clamentos.
could in this!
think
o
beyond
corporations
demands that
"You fay, 'let u; repent that no law! the contributions then mad'- would way give to
wish to write a letter
members of the opcertain si?.'- lie compelled to sell at t " defying corporation bis any other not have effected th election f As i posite party, the
a to the mem- WM
as
ssjifce price in all parts of thei ountrv. reason to fear
home. Ask any questions
from yon save as it win have said. We shall publish the names lx ra of my own party, a 'square deal.'
100
due allowance being made for
th' suffer in the general paralysis of bus-- 1 of contributors above
dollars.
yours,
"Very
truly
about anything, and we
cost of transportation,
WW you denj Iness' ele.
ii ask your national committee
Referring to the last part win
"WII, 1,1AM JKXNINCS BR VAN."
thai this is in the interest of the con- of the sentence Brat, I might question to DObllSh befor he election the on
will always be glad to ansumer and In the Interest pf the your ability to act as an expert g to Ibutlons above $i(ni doliera? Or, if
I Y FT
I
Itl
DICTLES
WANT
oi:
sailer compettton 7 We present s, panic preventltlves, since you now' you regard this as too small a sum,
swer you. In fact, make
M IDi:
OF
i: IN PLATFORM
plan und-- r which no sorporatlon win haVi "He orí your hands, bul as to th
it ri but ion
above a thousand
MilWilllkee,
BoVlng
b,
Sefit. 20.
our store your headquarbe permitt' d to control ntori than one your aharge thai no law defying cor- dollars, or. If tl lis Is also tOO .small
visit to Wisconsin during tie
half of th' total product I; haa bevi poration has reason to fear tin direct) the contrlbutloni above ten thousand first
prrsent campaign, w. J, Bryan, fo
ters; meet your friends
stated that the steel company with effect of the nntl-truremedies which dollars" If nól what reasnn can yet! lowlM closely on ib, heels of aif
BOjl
your ixpress Consopt. pun ha d.
give
I,,
doing
for
not
public
the
I
at our store and in every
to suggest
tavor, penult
that
opponent, V, h. Tilt, lo ,i;tht
of its largest rlvat.--i and thus Obtained your testimony on tins subect is not i Insist that our willingness to lei ih'e hi a speech heri to the vast u44ietQC
way make yourselves at
control of mor. than 50 per eflt of Conclusive You are B Witness l le' public know the sources from Which assembled In ltierlew rink, oon.ii-ue- d
the output. Will you liiFlst t'.mt In sure, but your Interes) In the result oft We receive contribution:; raises n pre
p
bin ttacks on the n nubil ..i
homeyou will always
permitting this y.ui showed less favor the election must bo taken Into con- sumption in our fawir that must be!
anil in Id Mr, Taft up tu rl1ula
peoyou
ask
can
overcome
the
before
to the monopolistic corporations th.ni sideration in weighing your testimony.!
lor noi iieinj; In gym pa thy .villi the
be welcome.
I do in opposing them'.'
You quota There Is better evidence.
The trust; ple to ace, pf your statement that Un- principles enunciated by the Chicago
at length from a sp. si h made by Get magnates know tip it own Interests law defying corporations hevs more convsntion. He dwelt at ome length
To the people of Albuerase Bnlfhss In which he ridicules and they are supporting Judge Tuft to fear from republican success than on tin labor planks of the Denver
victory.
democratic
from
il
platform
one of our anti-tru- st
remedias, u Not one of the trust magnates helped
and Justill
them on llu
You always
querque
this the .ame Governor Hughe; who to secure my nomination, While it is
"In conclusion you say that you ask ground thai justle. Jo, ,b. vr'orklng-ma- n
di mancb
hp
will be welcome to use
n no Tuil Ipglslation to.
Was COltnted as one of the
"allies" a matter W 'common imtorii ty' that support for Mr, Taft's 'Because
win, endeavored to defeat ttr. T.iit they were conspicuous in the republi- stands for the moral Uplift of the na-- j ward this class, lie also discussed the
Jaffa's as your down
when, as won insisted, Mr. Taft rep- can convention and it is equally n lion, because his deeds have mad' tariff, publicity of onmiiniKli eontrlbu-tloiiby
poll-of
and
the
senators
I
election
thai good his words, and because the
resented th'- "reformers" of your pat matter of 'common notoriety'
town headquarters.
ty and tils opponents the reactionary they me supporting your
party In les to whli b in is cotnmited are of direct vole of the people, and made a
to BlroiUJ pica for the elt'ctlon of John
Remember we are alelement f Did not Cknrernnr Hughes this campaign.
If JrOU will name a Immeasurable consequence alike
have Use support or the Ken York single official coiito eted with a sin- the honor and the Interests or thi A. Al,,ard, denioctatlc nomltice for
ways in everyway ready
delegation in the convention and is gle 'law defying corporation, monop- whole American i pie.'
ilare to SdVorrtQr, as .veil an for the suco ÍSs Of
not N'i'W Ye. k the home of most n oly, or trust' who has declared or Wit) Compare my efforts tor the mora! up- the ib mocratlc congressional ticket, on
to serve you.
publicans moot conspicuous In their declare that he is supporting me, I lift of the net ion with his efforts, in the ground that a deinocrntle congress 8
will be necessary in order to curry out
oownoctlon with the
corwill publicly warn him that I Wlt del ds With his deeds, and the policies
poration? You aro certainly aware of enforce against him the present crim- to a hl 'i i am committed with the the poljqles nf a democratic president.
KOSClUShO park In spoke to a
thfact that in the statement Died b) inal law and will etifore, against hlntj policies to which he Is committed and bigAt audience,
and also to the Merchants' and Manufacturers'
associa!

Buy some of those beautiful "Close In" Building Lots in Eastern or Perea Additions,

which I am offering today for

$ 1 50 to $200 Each, on Easy Terms.

D. K. B. SELLERS, Owner
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Office 204 Gold Ave.
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Household
Utensils-

n

JAffA

THE

I

i

Grocery Co.

:

--

I

j

Such as you will need for the
the coming fair.

I

ENAMELED & TINWARE

To the

let-to-

i

Of every description:
Food choppers, roasters, butcher
and kitchen knives, carvers,
table cutlery, bread
and cake makers

Visitors

1

p

J

,

TRAYS, PLATTERS, ETC.

RAABE & MAUGER
17 N. First

115-- 1

1

I

30OO000000O00

SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.

i

Manufacturers ol Sash, i)oor. Mouldings, t
DKAIKIÍS IN LCMBBR, LATH AND SHINGLES.
WHOLESALE GLASS.
Under the Viaduct.
Albuquerque, N.

I

sl

pl.it-fcii-

m

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL LUMBER.

Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
North First Street.
Albuquerque, New Mexict

mwHwwwtn

i

j
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tion.
On has way lu re from Chicago, Mr.
Bryan talked
briefly at U'omlstock,
in.. Harvard Junction ami Caledonia,
III., and at Beloit and Junesvllle, Vp..
it all of which places he was greeted
by ,iu enthusiastic crowd.
At several
ollur points he shook hands with a
DUmtX r pf pi Opte.
The employes of
lie- overall factory at Rolnit presented
to the democratic candidate b pair pf
sperlall.v mad. overalls, bearing
his
name worked in the cloth.
The trip to thi
from Madison
was made in a special train provided
Ipv
Mayor Kose, of Milwaukee, who
ttsa Mr Hryan's host while bete.
A feature Of the vsl If Madison was
the presence in the ball in which Mr.
Bryan spoke of rjnltod states senator
Robert M. baFotlette, who occupied a

Investigation, like a magnifying glass, brings out the
points a casual observer never sees.

We are sole agents

in this city for

Stein-Bloc- h

Their reputation for making the finest ready to wear garments which long experience,
tireless energy and the art of "knowing how" can possibly produce is proven conclue
sively by
years of successful business investigation by the most critical
clothing buyers of the world. There is a certain distinctiveness surrounding a man
who wears these clothes. Did you ever try them? They cost but a trifle more than the
ordinary kinds. WE CARRY FULL DRESS SUITS FOR RENT.
fifty-thre-

visit our store
I

Ii

tlf

i

We carry the

177a

RT
L

$45.00

FULL DRESS VESTS.

XL crrtiEs

Mexico

their sinv hare, wfjl open tomorrow
the special ticket offices ami tho validating office which have be n ar
raiiKi d on the Alvarado groundv, We
Santa Ps luui tnatle cartful prepara

hito today ilgned tinCox county option bill, which passed
the house this morning by I vote of

I

mulptfad tonurht,

Prank

SANTA

YOUMAN'S SILK HATS.
YOUMAN'S

OPERA

ME

FES

TIGKEI

ARRIVE

9 West Gold Avenue

1

22 South Second Street

States Depository
Capital and Surplus

$250,000
I

Deposits. $2,500,000
Invites Accounts and

Collections

Oovernor J.

'.'6.

Hanley

to 45. Tin- measure passed the hen-at- e
several days ago. Opposition to
the measure has been very pronounced
by the liquor olonicnt.
I'r.i' Cox county option bill provides
that upon L'O per cent of the voting
illation signifying their ileHlre, a
si" cial election shall be held to de-- i
hp whether that county shall have
anii i nj or not
if it is decided (he
ei net) shall be "dry" no change can
he nude for two years, after which
ATLANTA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
lime another election can be held.
years of remarkably successful work. Greater demand
Sixteen
for
1 ills was one of the measures for
our graduates than are can supply. Host attendance south of Philadel.villi b Ciovernor Hanley alled the
phia, lteglns Oct. 1st. AddreBs George F. Payne, Ph. Q. Dean, C4 Armsession of Ihe legislature.
strong St., Atlanta, (in.
."."

I

ex-t.-

SEE OUR LARGE STOCK
HARNESS,

VEHICLES,

Special Ticket Offices and Validating Office Will Be Opened on Alvarado Grounds
Tomorrow.
private enr carrying the tpeplgl
passi nei department men who will WE
tnlc oafs of the rimri of business In
Albuquerque, during the congress and
exposition, arrived
last night. The
un il, who will live-i- d
the cur during

tr

A

1 1

United

SADDLES, FARM MACHINERY

HARDWARE

HATS.

E. L. WASHBURN CO

First

Albuquerque, N. M.

t

Indianapolis. Sept.

Id

MiliMiiVIIfll

National
Bank

0

Received

c

GREY SILK VESTS FOR
TUXEDO COATS.

in New

q

It s HEPLV
l READY
WBITTEN OUT
Washington,
Sept, 26. President
j Roosevelt
It expected to issue a stato-- ,
tnenl tomorrow In reply to Mr. Bryan.
The president retired too early to-- i
night to receive Mr. Bryan's latest
Communication. He, however, had
Lbe ii expec ting it. ami had deterred on
I
thai account tin Issuance nf a state-- I
in nt which he had already prepared
In more or less tentative form. It was
felt that It might avoid the necessity
' awaiting the ex-- I
of two statements
pci ted Itry.in letter, w hich w as pro- j

Largest Stock

Mall

-

the northwest.

I

FULL DRESS SUITS,
AND $50.00.

Q

j

V h

lyings i ButOrders tilled sumr Day as
Good

INDIANA LOCAL OPTION
ACT SIGNED BY GOVERNOR

J

Don 't fail to

The Jaffa Grocery Co. 8

Is."
Mr Bryan Ii due in st. Paul early
tomorrow, when he win confer with
Oovernor Johnson ,ver tip situation in
It

ROOKFA

VEST, $30.00.

8
g

tion for caritiK for tho t rowils, and all
quickly transacted.
bualneat will
Tho i xtra Impago room will make it
oasy to bartdle all bafffage arlthont
men
QOIiflislOfl, and the tlek'-who
ha'., Ineii Melit here are expertB.
ir. C, Ij- SeaRieaveM, colonization
piominent seat among the audience,
and Who, in response to a direct ques- Bgeni for the Santa Ke lystem, and h'
of the passenger depart tion bv one of his admirers,
if Mr. !.
ni vali s argument on iiublklty of cam- irent wen- among the tanta Fe offipaign contributions before election was cials wlm arrived last night.
not
"ail right. "
"Tas,
responded,

Fine Suits and Overcoats

PRINCE ALBERT COAT AND

1

II
ic

WE

k. ii r

t

ut;

JjjSHJfflj,
mi
vivan
KORBER & CO.

(.oiis

DK vi.

J.

D

roit yoi

.
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212 North Second St.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

1

EXCURSION

OF

SU N BAY SCHOOL
Train for Harvest
llows

Horns

Stopovers at

Heights,
Jubilee
and Pumpkin Pass,

SEPTEMBER 27,

1908.

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO
The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

A-

Happy
Junction

MORNING JOURNAL, SUNDAY,

BELEN IS

SOLTH

MILES

THIRTY-ON- E

Of ALBCQCE RQUE, NEW

Located on the Belen

of the A. T. & 5. F. Railway

Cut-O- ff

MEXICO, ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA EE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST PROM CHICAGO, KANSAS
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.

CITY AND GALVESTON

1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS.
Winery, lira
It has fine shade trees and a beautiful lake. School Houses, Churches, a Commercial Club, Mercantile Stores of all classes. Patent Roller Mills,
new Hotel Befen, with all modem improvements; restaurants. Brick Yard, two Lumber Yarda, etc, etc, etc.
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, N9RTH AND SOUTH.

THE BELEN T0WNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN T0WNSITE
Helen, New Mexico, Ilea in the valley of the IUo Grande.

Today is Kully Day In the Congregational Sunday school and a very
unique service lfl bp hU) at 11
o'clock, tnkin. the form of a railway
excursion. Tickets Iihv ) sn issue)
with coupons from "Rally Center to
Happy Heights. Happy Heights to Jubilee- Junction, Jubile. Junction
to
Pumpkin Pass.' Pumpkin Hiss to Harvest Home ." The program hi In the
form of a time tabic ami promises to
It Is given below.
be Interesting.
Congregational SuikIh.v School Iptfl-wa- y
Rally Division.
This time table for this day mvl
train only, but u regular passenger
train leaves Rrnadway and I a i ave- 41
nue every Sunday morning
sharp.
A
Stations.
Lv. Rally 'enter, I'.dvvy. and V.il
00
(Train makes up here)
:

The Santa Co Railway Company has hero the largest terminal yards on Us system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Eating House, a commodious depot, mail and expreaa office; roundhouse
for eighteen stalls; tracks to accommodate 4,086 curs. The lota offered for sale adjoin the depot grounds and Harvey lotting House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; shade treets, etc
THE VIUCES OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY,
CSH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN
ONE-THIR-

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS
JOHN

ill

i

k

I

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

It,

is cordially Invit
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Olberc to UJorsbip Coaav

9.9

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Hcv. Fletcher cook. Pastor,
(Corner Fourth and Silver. 1
Holy CpmttlUnion at 7 a. m. Worship with sermon on "The prayers of

reported from Cata Blanca, resulting
from an attempt to arrest deserters
from the French foreign legion. The
desertions have been In refuge at the
Cirmnn consulate. When tiny tried
to escape from the city yesterday by
embarking in a row boat In which they
ORGANIZED
hoped to reach a Herman packet boat,
they were accompanied by a Cernían
functionary as well as by a trooper attached to the
German consulate.
Taft-Sh- ei
nian-AndieClub French gendarmes leaped into the water and stopped the boat. They arElects Officers nnd Other- rested the desi rt'i fa and the trooper.
The tjermana claim that the French
wise Completes
captain commanding the port threatened the German official with his revolver.
Later the trooper was set at
liberty.
At a meeting held In San Jose precinct, No. ti Friday night. September
26, a
club was SEALED VERDICT
IN
organized, seventy-fivcharter1 members signing the roll
There were
about two inmuten pqopii prevent at
the meeting. Which was an enthusiastic
Hoone. The speakers wile Jesus
BECKER CASE
mero, it. Kuppe. Melquíades Chavez.
C, Heaeoc-kand Benigno A naya.
The following officers were elected by
the club:
President, F. f. chave-- : vice presi- Report of Jury in Trial of Man
dent, Rafael Apodaca y N'uanea, secreWith
Charged
Larceny
tary, Agustin Sebillo: treasurer. Feo
Dona-dañsergeant-at-arlipe TruJIllo;
From Government Will Be
Aragón: executive committee.
Read Monday,
Pedro (arela. Pedro Candelaria, Diego
Sanchez.
Rafael Candelaria. Adolfo
Candelaria.
Shortlv after half DUSt twelve o'clock
last night the jury in the case of jred
GERMAN AND FRENCH
Becker, of Belen, charged by the govCLASH IN MOROCCO ernment with the theti of Sj.oini from
a mail sack on the station platform at
Helen, returned a sealed verdict
This
verdict will be opened and read in the
Allempl to Aii'cM Deserters lie-ni- ls
The
morning
court room Monday
ii
Intern 'I tonal lucideiit.
Csae has been
bard 'fought one. the
public being familiar with Its details
Tangier. Kept. 35. A sharp clash The arguments vveiv concluded by the
between French offieK is and repre- attorney
and the case given to the
sentatives of the (crinan consulate Is jury late yesterday afternoon.

cornel solos. Evening service at 7:30.!
The pastor will speak at this hour. The!
public is cordially invited to ull ser- -'

SAN

ices.

v

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
(Corner' Fifth St. and Silver Ave.)
Hugh A. Cooper. Pastor.
Service! at II a. m. and 7:30 p. in.,
.Morning
conducted by the pasteo
theme. "A Preacher With a Message."
In the evening a' 7:30 Frank Acker-maBad., Wfll deliver an address on
the theme, "A Legal View of the Arrest and Trial of Jesus "
special music morning:
Organ prelude, "The Lost chord"..
Sullivan
Anthem. 'Nol Cuto C oh Lord'
Bei moor Smith
Offertory. "Cantl Hi
Evening:
SI as
Prelude, "Me tody"
Solo. "Tcíii h Me. oh Lord."

e

.

Klwood.

.Miss Lillian

Offertory. "TraUmerel"
Schumann
The Sunday school will meet at :4E
a. in. and Young People's Society of
0:45 p in. The
Christian Kndeavor
church will be open fur all its regular
services during the cOttjfréiS and
strangers will be met with a lo arty
welcome at all times.

t

l.

9:i,

ll- -;

i

cur the annual Rally day exercises of
EIHST BAPTIST CIHTKTI.
A most attractive
Cev. John A. ghaW. Pastor.
Ho Sunday school.
e
Í
Broadway and Lead Ave.
program has been arranged. The pub- e
01,
.uu! .:;n
Preaching .at,
service
this
At
lic It cordially invited.
e
Sunday school at !i;4á a. m. Yi nng St nor Pedro. A. Nieva, leader of the
people's meeting at C:.".o p. m. Tin famous Chihuahua band, will play two

Have your cards primed bv
The journal Publishing Co.
Unsurpassed facilities. Prompt
delivery. All styles.

ii.jn.
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A

Albuquerque,
WHITE

Business
Room

BHEftIDAN, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Suite S, 9. 10 State Nat. Bank Bldg.
Tel.

Promptly Attended to.
Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque, N. M

SHORTLE. M- O.
Practice
Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hours 10 to 12: 2 to 4.
Booms t, I. 10. .State Nat. Bank Bldg.
HOMEOPATH.

JENKS

R. L. H 1ST
Assayer.
Physician and Surgeon
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer.
Booms 6 and 8, N. T. Armljo bulld- 6d0 West Fruit avenue. Postofflre Boe
Ing, Albuquerque. N. M.
IT:;, or at office of F. H. Kent
UUS. BKONSON & BRONSON
ltl South Third street.
Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeons.
ITYII. KXQIXEER&
Over Yann's Drug Store. Phones: O"
PITT ROSS
fice CL'ii: residence. 1059. AlbuquerCounty Surveyor.
que, N. M.
Attorney before V. S. Land Depart
ment. Land Scrip for sale. Civil
DEMISTS.
engineering.
213 West Central.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
WILLIAM H. HERftICK
Dental Surgeon.
Surveyor.
I'. S. Deputy Mineral
ROO mi t. 3, Harnett building.
Phone
Hydraulic and General Engineering
by mall.
714. Appointment
made
Mexico.
New
Soeorro.
1

CHAMP.EItI.IN. D D. 9
Dentist.
Oldest established office in the city.
DB. BAKES
Office In Cromwell Block, Corner
"PractlCS limited td diseases of the eye.
Second nnd Gold avenue.
p. m.
a. in.,
Hours:
Albuquerque. N. M.
Room
Harnett Bldg.
PHYSICIANS AND BURGEONS.

L. 11.

5

& TULL
'HAS. A. ELLEB
Practice Limited
Dentist.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Room 14 N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe Coast
Albuquet que,
Office State National Bank Phones 869 and Mil.
Lines.
New (exlco.
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30
Engagements Mtode bv Mall.
to 5 p, m.

DBS. SHADHAOH

i

This Murk Stands for

KY GOODS, M .iiJNEtT AND WOHTiW'8
PHOInK ORDERS F'LLKD PROMPTLY.

THE ECONOMIST STRIVES
To ilo the right thing at the right
time, in the right way: to do some
things bettor than they were ever
done before) to avoid errors; to consider both sides of the question; to
be courteous; to aiitllepatc requirements; to a, i from reason, rather

RE.T-TO-WEA-

GARMENTS CXCI;t'81VLT.
FILLED TROMPTO!.

n

than rule.

.

MAIL ORDERS

I

".

Mdse. of lategrlty.

of lategrlty.

Alter you hAVe looked with pride upon thai gi eat. Inspiring sight of
of mine and
fold resources of NEW MEXICO, of the mighty
range, come here and test the resources of the gp atest Style store or tin
which now. full panopled, enters the fall cam) 'ulgn with values of
magnetism.

the

Manl-product-

field and

territory,
unrivaled

accompanyThe
ing cut Illustrates
one of tile new
o d e

M

QOWnS

and

II

it- -

Style Study at

J5he

you Are

Economist

XOelcome

The new s. ason's radical style changes have created much Inquiry on the part
of those who are ready to plan the new gown, or .select the various accessories,
and we beg to remind all who seek reliable ami satisfactory Information Upon
antin e points that the question "WHAT Is I sll ION ABLE?" is decisively
swered In The Economist's grand aggregation of new stocks for Alliums and Winter wear.
It Is the Management's Wish Thai You Make This store Your Convenience a- - Weil
us Your Shopping Plave,

,

ION O!

R1RE4 rollo;
OOW S.

Illustration
shows one of the
it
e w
Dlreetolre
OOWns,
of Liberty
Satin. In palf amethyst, yoke and collar of point C.axe
Lace, waist trimmed
emrichly
with
broidered
Persian
bands
This is the
origlnul
Dlreetolre
a inagnlfl.
model
cent production. The
T h e

visitors.

WELCOME TO ot i;
We eWtoBd to all visitors a cordial Invitation to make our Store their headquarters while in the etty, and to take advantage of the manifold conveniences
arranged tor our patrons' eontfOH. You will find a rest room, writing desk and

telephone for your csivenlecc,
Ask for a postal card showing pictures of the various departments;
our building. They ale free. Send some to your friendf.

Ttylish

Dhcetoiii
In
fawn,

W lle

rose,
apricOt,
old
v
light blue and
up
from
to tic. etch.

t

DIRKtTOIRE
II AT.

on

this figui

shown

one

of

is
tin-ne-

Dlreetolre Hats
French felt shape,
with Egyptian border of black satin
and velvet, trimmed
with
chiffon and
p u in i s
around
crown; pchiffon
stream rs,
rice
$S.YCII.

:

v

Se

(

ithei

Hats.

Millinery
Grand Exhibit.
The Economist's sumptuous
gathering of Autumn Millinery
will be seen In completeness.
.,mi it win include everything
new that has been developed
this season.
No past season has ben so
productive of hat models w hlch
In their richness if adornment,
beauty of design and exti no
splendor of color and contrast
rem to have struck the highest
note of refined elegance
The best that Paris has to
give Is here, and even more InegQUUrtte
teresting
tile
ate
American conceptions and reproductions.
Our skilled designers and mil.
liners successfully vie with the
most eminent in Anierhu and
women who discrimínate most
carefully will find our service
phasing ami satisfactory.
Tinbroad variety of styles
DM) be Imagined when we quoti
i

price is S87..VI.

Other
downs

also, of

Strangers in the City

Interest in this large and unique store. There are Lest and
Reading Rooms at youi service, and we Check your parcel or hand luggage withany
All tin courcharge
out
or obligation: no one is ever Importuned to buy
tesy that we can extend Is freely yours.
Ask questions and feel at home uliy-v- v
lu re in the big store.
will find abundant

'

Dl.st KIPI

880.

Q

ASSAYERS.
YV.

office

Residence 1IS9.
A.

11.

EAItLY

M

i

l MX

Slltmixt; or

WD

HILKN

DRESS

UOODrl,

showing Unexcelled III Any City.
It will pay every woman who admites fabric beauty and art to visit the deIlectlon of new Silks and Wool Dress
partment and view this comprehenslv
Qoode. Naturally every woman of this class desires to ace the newest In fall Style
and It Is Inie in great variety, aggregating a splendid assortment of new weaves
and the moderate prices are us Interesting as the fabrics. No better assortment
In securing first choice. This dlspla)
w ill be show u and there Is an advantage
former efforts In the broad range of
is a Stop la advance Of all the Economist
weaves, tie assortment of colors mid the raceptlOMl Judgment exercised In sell ctlons.
silks for nil occasions in ni endless variety of colors, styles uml weaves. Prices
to suit, al! N.V. Ml. 00. Hi. 2, 9I..VI Up to sa.llll per yard.

A

DRESS GOODS WD TAILOR SI HIM.- ;.v;,s u Ml. no. Ml. 25. Ml. 50. M2.1M and $2.511
in
Ill al! the ti.itl
d
i;.
Rtrlpes, Van Dykes,
'In ei mis Hah line,
Es
Satin Btripi Diagonals. Shadow and Corded Taffetas, Tailor Worsteds
and strinae, Batiste. Panamas and Voiles.
Vast range of combination.
Price n.v. mi. mi. 25
PLAID WOOLS

e.

Dlreetolre
priced from

N.l.i.oo up.

Lupin's make.

--

t.-

Two-Tone-

v

4

(F

PRtCEH WHYKANOF
PROM IS.W to 1M.

1N:

WOOL

pel

and

I

-

lid.

Pi urn Has
In checks
l.."u.

BLACK FRENCH VORJC SPECIAL.
inch, ILH quality: ipeolal, Mc,

Latest Conceits in flecKfiuear

Everything you could desire or fashion dictate will be round in our
eqiiaied assortment of tuck fixings.

un- -

REAL IRISH LACE NECKWEAR
in highest favo, with the mont fash- We show
billable dressers In New York
large sssortment of styles in collars,
bows, ni but and Jabots at very reasonable prices
NEW SCARFS- In chiffon, liberty silk, lace and erepe,
:t.(KI hi
17.00 eSUfj.
Such a bewildering array of beautiful conceits that almost baffles description. Chenille dolled and velvet striped effects are among the newest Mens.
l

11

Wraps for Sfreef and Opera
Fashionable
eoatu for street vveur have the call this season.
tailored
Long
tlght-flttln-

g

Smart styles, of elected clothe and French broadcloth, from l.".no to S.VUM.
The ro w evening wraps are shown in cape and stole effects some have the
The former
sleevefi
Made of chiffon, hi o.,, h loth, silk or Satin.
Rowing oil
trimmed with gilt buttons, in military effect, Krom $17.50 to IT.VtlO.
--

fletv
style

J-lyl-

e

JKir1s

pleated, gored and
Wf are showing latefl
satin some modified In
broadcloth, panamá, tufMa ami
.
models, from $.Y0II up to S2..-In

m

ut. olio-- i

f voile.

iflglnai

snow iNt. op

SEW LAt Es AND DltlXS IHIMMIVt.s
DIRECT IMPORTATIONS rXMI THE I ALL REASON.
This aneouaUed gathering now reflect the srorld'g choicest conceptions in this
line of art, No other western Store's representatives search foreign market- - so
i
iei lively and diligently as does The Economist' enthusiastic aha expert buyer
of these goods.
VARIRT1EH AND EFFECTS ARE BNDLKSg AND DBSCRIPTION llfP.Ofl
Sli'.LF. HiindredH 0 beautiful productions shown lo re will not ! ShOWIt else-vvii in the city, as our buyer went to many sources of ruppjy outside the usual

channels.

eath ski

UlNII'ICEN

i

'

We gfMtly desire that all the lades of this Ity nil. ti Iblltarv communities
Dainty an and gorgeous richness combine to make them
visit these departments.
now probably the moot las( Inutlng to womankind of any in Hie Idg store.
Ju
i

t

I

-

Ghe flebu Cío des

Jlre

Here

are lii receipt of our fall shipment of
TrepUsse French Kid
(il.nes. These come in all tin- wanted shades of brown, tun. mode, gresn and
willc, also white and black. Price of this quality. Ml. .mi.
Lati st novelty In
Kid Cloves come with i otvt rasllng embroidery
on the arm; also, with cuff f s contrasting slisde Exclusive styles, $7.30.
Late styles in short sti t gloves black, tan, brown, green, navy, n il, grevn
nnd gray from 1.25 to 2.00 a pair
W'e

M.

M.

N. M.

Atlorney-at-I.av-

,

ROHI oe path le,

Attorney at Law
Office In First National Bank building
J NO.

CARDS.

Dlt. SOLOMON I Bl UTON
Physician and Surgeon.
Office 610 South Walter St.
Phone No. 1039.
Albuquerque, N.

WILSON
Attorney at Law
Collections .Made. New State National
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque. N. M.
JOHN

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE,

YOU'LL BUY HERE.

i

Secretary.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ATTOKNF.YS.

.

COMPARE PRICE AND
QUALITY.

!

PROFESSIONAL

THIP
u

for

VISIT OTHER STORES.
THEN COME HERE.

Mdse.

JOSE

CLUB IS

ws

n.

IMMACt LATE CONCEPTION.
High mass and Saints and Other People." at 11 a. in.
Burly mass at 7.
SAI.V VIIOV ARMY HAM..
géxmon at 1:20. Evening service and The music ail! be excellent. Stranger
Young
school at 1 p. in.
Sunday
(Conference at 7:30.
evening
No
and everybody welcome.
Legion Bt 1:10 p. in. SalvaPeople's
Service.
tion meeting at S p. ni. Meetings
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,
EPISCOPAL every night except .Monday at s p. ni.
Subject. "Heality." Sunday mornFlRrT METHODIST
forget the Salvation
rtev. ,1. C. Rof.tns,
ing service at 11 a. m. Sunday school
I.. Pastor. All Invited. Don't
room
luring the fair.
WediicMlal- evening mccling
Sunday school meets at I;4fi a. in. Army lunch Mrs,
at
Captain
and I. i. (it'
Harris
and
In
Epwnrth
now
conducted
S.
welcome.
are
are
ut
Strangers
Services
in charge.
Crawford,
W.
officers
ant
people
are
young
All
All
building.
p
league at 6:30
the Pnbilc Library
in.
welcome.
are cordially invited. At the hour of
A
morning worship, 11 o'clock, will oc-

This Mark Stand

WM. M. HEROEH,

If

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
(South Broadwav.
Rev. W. E. Bryson. Pastor.
Sunday school a lo a. hi. Com1:01
Ar..
.orchestra villi
sermon at 11. Christian
munion
11
11
Ar. .Ft. Volunteer (ISO)
6:"0 p. m. Evening service
ut
.11 lit
h
Mount i'i ayer (M
Ar.
Prayer meeting Wcdmsda
at 7:30.
Ar. .Point Praise (24IO .... II 21 evening at 7
Valley
(312.
II
Echo
Lv.
Ar. .leen Greet (O. ReUtV.".U:ll
ST. I'M i s EV. Ll'THBRAN.
::;i
Ar. .Happy Heights ( ISS
.1. W. Paet.nicU. Ph. I).. Pastor.
Itev.
11:14
Ar. .Jubilee Junction
(Corner Sixth and Sliver.)
(Conéci with H. J. s.. Chora Une)
Sunday school at I o a. m. Herman
11:40
Junction
.Jubilee
Lv.
service at 11 a. in. and English service
Pass Blackslide Swamp Pa's
in the evening at 7:30; subject, "ImHere)
(Train Does Not Stop
mortality." You are cordially invited.
11 42
Kid Siding
i
.11:4
. KleUerville
Ar
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
(No Passengers taken oil he e.)
(Corner Coal avenue and Broadway. 1
(
S.
I.
II.
RtnemecnuSnnn
A.
Rev. Wilson .1. Marsh, pastor.
Pasa (take on
Ar ...Pumpkin
Sunday School ai !t 4 r. a. ni. H. S.
2:00 Lithgow, superintendent.
FueO
Rally day
12:03 exercises conducted by Sunday school
Ar. .Carollon
12:00 at 11 a. m. Christian
Harvest Home (100j
Ar
Endeavor at
Every one is cordially invited to be t:4.1 p. m. livening preaching service
IV
present whether they huve lick 'IS
at 7:30. All are cordially invited to
Strangers welcome.
not.
these serviL-es)

D
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
single.
Prnlng'
pit. !. the last
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MAJOR LEAGUE

SEPTEMBER 27, 1908.

MORNING JOURNAL, SUNDAY,

struck

out

T;i ti :, li ill.
an. Milan
the ninth, Aft-the gam. the
crowd, v th thru- ban lx, paraded the
Bald foi half an hour.
n u. n.
eon
ooo no 11 -- :. ii
Cleveland
o 12 IM
Washington .
I I
jiii
Batteries Joss.
Uebhardi
Clarke; Hughes. John-oand Btreel
I

In

r

-

nit

GOLDEN LEGEND

r

Detroit a: Philadelphia 2.
Detroit. Rcpt. 2S i inly on.' man
d
With tu tli Ml Man) Y..rk anil Chica
first base Oil DpHOVM until th''
go National league team! playing dim ninth and s.vctt batters irerc struck
out by hiai i
" On three loatngv
yesterday Uld only on mix
Detroit
of tlH'in consecutively
point in percentage s. paratlng Ihem I bunched hits twice for runs and lent
,, r chancea b
in the lead in the pennant rece, thejtw.
reckleei baee-r- .
suits of the games were awaited r.,,,inir Tin- visitors cot four olean
As
with deep interest
both teanu hits in the ninth and had two on bases
won two games each ther. eras no w h. n the K.iIIK' i tided.
change In their standing, .New York
It. H B.
S,
u
3 12
maintaining first position. Pittsburg Detroit
to 20
iu
won from Hoaton thus keeping w ithin I'hil.nli Iphia
."00 000 0'ii 1 7 I
h mi.lt
striking distance The standing of tlie
Dnnowin and
Halteriosteam In the National leagU" pennant r:ank and Towers.
race follows:
Won. I. ist P.C
Chicago IS; Ncvt York II.
634
SU
New York
II
Chicago, Sept. 26. Chicago shut out
M
33 j
93
Chicago
New York here today. 1:' to 0. A total
Pittsburg
II .". .261 of thirteen bases on bails, a couple of
.441
77
65
Philadelphia
wild pitch. . the hitting of two Chica
70
76
.480 gnn ns by pitched balls, coupled with
Cincinnati
.414
60
85
Hoston
opportune hitting and a few sacrifices,
5
336 was accountable for the visitors' de48
Brooklyn
.333
06
48
St. Louie
feat. Smith, who pitched most of the
game for Chicago, had little difficulty
league
Cleveland.
In the American
pall
In holding his opponents .safe.
Detroit, Chicago and St. Louie ar. hav-In- g tu st. d his ankle in th eevi nth and
a clone fight for the lead. CJeve-lau- retired from the tame.
and Chicago won a gann each
K
II E.
Score
yesterday, while St. I.ouls dropped
oso 111 10
Chicago
I o
II
am.'. Thus Cleveland holds the lend New York
.0D0 000 non -by the narrow margin of two point.'-'-,
ami
I'att. rleg
Smith. Altrock
with Detroit second and Chicago only Bchrecit;
Wilson. Clio ibro, Blllinrd,
Etm,
four points behind the second
Blair and Sweeney,
The standing of the clubs follows:
Won Lost. PC
Boston 2: st. Louie o.
!::
M
Cleveland
st Louie, sept. 26. l'oston dufcatei
Detroit
tl
again today. Arrellane shut
St
8 2
Ml tingl.ouis
hi
Chicago
out the locals. Sensation field Inj
14
73
louls
4X( aided in the result.
;i
TO
Boston
K
II g
Score.
.'.
161
76
Philadelphia
0UO t00
8
l.ouis
(i(i0
.!
I SI
61
78
Washington
020 0O0 000 2 á
;!33 l'oston
4 7
14
New York
ami Spencer
Batteries Wad dell
Arrellanes and ('riser.
NATIONAL LKAtil'E.
Football.
New Y ork Defeats Cincinnati Twice.
Philadelphia:
University
At
b Penmiylvanta 6; University of w.
New York. s. it. II steadied
Msthewson' strong rlht arm, the Vlrgn. ia. o.
S'ew York team today atoned in pari
Brown 24; Me1
At i'ro id. m i
d ofeat Hampshire, o.
for yesterday's double-heade- r
victory
by landing a double-heade- r
from Cincinnati, the scores being 6 to
The 32, Hon spectator--wh2 and 3 to
with HASKELL
had followed the plis.rs
gr. at enthusiasm !. ft the Held at the
etaae eoavtnced that New York can
get the p. nnant, for the complete re-- v
creel of its unattractive form of yesACTION IN
terday seemed to indicate that Man-ag.Mei ra w was right when he xpfeeaed the opinion this afternoon thai
tin- setba.'k r. suiting from putting In
th'- bag the new invoice of pilch, is
LINE CASE
easily overcome,
woui.i
of
her
Mul
Chicago' duplication
double victory with Brodalyn means
that New York must put up highest
lo Roosevelt Holds
grade baseball in the remaining eleven L.C'lU!
pa-s.-

.

,,
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WEDNESDAY EVEN'G, SEPT. 30
The Artists and Chorus Include the Following:

d

061 1
T

.
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DEFENDS

iiy

na. ion
It ha
to play.
six game more to play before tin i nd
I
of the season.
Malhousoli's pitching wns the feature of the first game, There was.
never any doubt lint the result WOUld
lie. In the tCCOnd game Tenney lined
out a home run
nn-ag-

First i'm
Cincinnati .

R. II

Morulng

H

luuru.il

lnl
II,

Hpaclal

Pratt

Mrs. W. R. Lyon
Mrs. M. T. Brodell

Miss Bessie Chapman

Altos
Mrs. S. B. Miller
Mrs. Harriet Prizer

Mrs. H. E. Sherman
Mrs. J. F. Keeping
Mrs. W. R. Forbes
Mrs. W. C. Warlick

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Miss

1

i

Mrs. Pauline Cartwright
Mrs. J. B. McCoy
Mrs. E. H. Harlow
Mrs. D. H. Carnes
Mrs. J. Yrisarri
Mrs. E. L. Washburn
Mrs. M. M. Bixler

Phoebe Dickenson
Meyers
D. D. McDonald

C. F.

A. Affleck

Frances

lone Reynolds
Fannie Patten
Miss Marion Franklin
Miss Margaret Franklin

!y

ttlre

Mrs. W. A. Nicholas

Miss Violet DeTullio
Miss Alvina Letarte

Mrs. C. B. Scott
Mrs. L. E. Tripp

IT

President
Personally ReFor
sponsible
Franchise
Whrh Rendered Oklahoma
OfÍK ials Powerless.

B"

Mrs. M. N. Cozine

Tenors

Altos

Miss Mabel Stone
Miss Myrta Marsh
Miss Jennie G. Mulligan
Miss Caroline Fleming

Mrs. Roy McDonald

y
y

Caroline A. Strong
Director

Sopranos

Sopranos

i

I

gam.s

Mi

Mrs. Thos. G.

PIPE

-r

CHORUS

i

I

Mr. Arthur Middleton, Basso

Mr. Levy Jepson, Tenor

Mr. J. P. Dupuy, Tenor

y

Mrs Bessie Fox Davis, Contralto

Mrs. C. A. Frank, Soprano

Miss Claude Albright, Contralto

Mrs. J. A. Hubbs

Mr. M. N. Cozine

Mrs. J. H. Heald
Mrs. Geo. E. Everitt

Mr. M. C. Nettleton

Mrs. Frances C. Collins
Mrs. Kamerine Sleight

Mr. D. D. McDonald

Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund

Mr. H. S. Lithgow

Mrs. R. E. Wilson
Mrs. F. D. Woodeford
Mrs. Grace Mordey
Miss Harriet Prizer
Miss Margaret Cartwright
Miss Minnie L. Baker
Miss Aillene Bixler
Miss Stella DeTullio
Miss Edith Walker
Miss Lettie Watson
Miss Deo Clayton

Mr. William Whitehill

Las Vegas Chorus
SOPRANOS.
Mrs. B. S. Gowen

TENORS.

Mr. W.

0. Hopping

Mr. Fred D. Woodford

Mr. P. McCallam
Mr. Sam
Mr. S. M.

Pickard
Post

Bassos
Mr. J. B. McCoy
Mr. H. P. Mohn
Mr. 0. J. Baker
Mr. W. R. Lyon
Mr. S. Houghton
Mr. Robt. Scott
Mr. M. Mathewson
Mr. B. T. Means
Mr. T. Y. Maynard

Mr. H. M. Northrup
Miss Theta Jones
ijov-rnoKatisan City,
Sepl.
4 12
Miss
Rothgeb
Blanche
Batten. --Swing and genial Math charles N". Haakell pekaed bro gh thic
Mr. Leon Guy
Mr. J. H. Moses
Miss Lulu Reinwand
a in a nd Hresnahan.
Miss Margurite Cunningham
City tonljtlit on li
way
Chicago
frori
K n B.
Mr. E. L. Washburn
Baoond game
Miss Edna Patchen
to Quthrie, and gave to th.- Aaaoclated
I
4
Cincinnati
...000 000 mil
BASSOS.
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Mr. W. L. Hill
Miss Margaret Jenks
101 000 01
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Mrs.
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Mr. Harry Bullard
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R.
R.
Northrup
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Mrs.
Prof.
Holmes
Dunn
Larkin
Mr. F. H. Wolking
Miss
Fannie
f..r Rrautin before Htatehood, a (ran
clilfff Captare Double Header. chlae li Indian Territory for a Stand-- 1
Mr. G. H. Kinkel
Mrs. G. H. Kinkel
Mr. A. R. Behuke
Miss Beatrice Sleight
one
Itiooklyn. s.pt.
(( ,,),,.. ini. ut the requeat of
the 12. "00 persons who wltneaaed the I Senator Chauncey M. Depew,
game played today between Chicago
"Tou kn..." wrltea Haakell, "that
and Brooklyn wa Impri. I with th. Senator Depew
wan the area test
cl.an-cu- t
work of the world's chain Standard Oil representative
In
the
plons. Man
Chanci se- senate."
EUTERPEAN QUARTEHE of Los Angeles will assist all Choruses J. P. Depuy, Fred Ney, Louie Zinnamon, Frank Wallis
Governor Ha gel
tie!
lect, d i: ulbaeh to pitch the
first says:
PIANIST
Mr. F. B. Schwentker.
Miss Nellie Pratt. ORGANIST
.. the Pralrli (ill and
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"in regard
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r ...
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me s;une aanenei tm k to won out t oefore statehood; that federal courts'
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seem to be a bit tired. He played
lied to treat It:
tnll. ,. ..,,
position so effectively that a .1 to 0 as we rind the grant, and tint hence
shut-ou- t
was the r. suit. Superb base- I properly dismissed the suit brought
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00o filo I S
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The appointment
of Mr. Bidder
am quibbling,
lio prrsa re pealed to me iii their dlatreeg, I Mta
that
ooo ooo ooo--- o
', a porta
Brooklyn
that mtchcock. that our people were (he only suffere- came as a eurnriee lo national com- tala morning
and Kllng! in hearing that company'! application r- and tint we COUld not compel the mitteemen here, who had been given
Itatterbs Ileulbseb
A genuine Havana-Mexica- n
Cigar, LA UNION brand,
WlUtt lm and Dunn
i
and I to Understand that a western maní
pipe Hue to domesticate,
for a franchlee in the year u04 (three
It H
Second gamo
would
Mr.
selected.
be
Mack said:
made by Geo. G. Souer & Co., El Paso, Texas. The best
yéan before statehood). hesitated stopped the case, and for thin reason.
r
i
Chicago
ooi ooo o:o--- 3
"I am very much pleased that
Mr
Wrhoreupon Senator Mr Presid. nt, you sny
have pot n
ooo oo ono. o i 2 laiiont granting It
Brooklyn
in the market, and connoisseurs of the weed will
Cigar
Bidder ha seen fit to accept the
Depee ami others went over Hitch
to aid the cil pipe
Batter ie
and Kllng; l ock's head to you. Mr. President, and corrupted
Reamarh
lie is the very type of
proclaim SAUER'S LA UNION Cigar the best free, mild
and Dunn.
American business man and whose asgOt gll older to the secretary lo nake
sociations and connections will not
th.- grant,
smoke manufactured.
Kvra Break ai piiiiu.icipiiiu.
bring him under aharge of the suspl- "Tii
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Sept.
Philadelphia,
cor-:
to
do with those
don of having
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broke even with St lni here that
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oklni for services In p nsiou cases in Conj to
assemble oil from well Into the
c. llent appointment, and I entirely ap- It. H K gMln Hpe, three
Second gane
of A L Voryg, of Ohio, nection with the prosecution of the
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laterals
such
"
000 00- - 0 .1 : laid to
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Thin was tin statement nf from the practice
of Susan
Knglish,
certificate
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before tin depart- - claim
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too on
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a
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Named avS TieaSUrer OÍ Dem-plnmKidder of New
with its vented
"It appears from the papers subski and I'.'.'lii
riifhe-- under Ine interior department
- York to succeed Governor Haskell of political staff of JuiIk- Xalt The let- mitted in connection with your report
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Miii
ocraiic iMaiinnai onmmiuec.ii.mai, omn as treasurer of the demo- - ter slates that Mr. Vory-- was disbar- In
grant, embracing an InterataU prop- ttM case that Mr. Vorys at the time
PiMsiwri: I) Baetaa I
erty
.ralle national committee, who resign- - red for having Withheld
pension of the violation
Beaton, gent :(
of the law
Pittsburg defeat
above
J i d las' ..ieht
'Mi Prealdenl can tvé lannré x.otrl
A NEW KIIIIWIKNT.
mone) and violating; the law relative mentioned was a young law student;
eg th"1 locals, i to o. todgg In a Rood I gram nn.i tear up
Momio.
lre
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m
that Hni under etate
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W
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in
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for
withholding
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action
v
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'
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Tou kne
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(orporation some In now Kid.ier. editor of the staata Zeltung
o
a
rttiHtturK
...':on lio oio- pensioner, hut rather to
tt nn-Iwlth thlil Interstate line
Mtid Ice chairman of the publicity
ccútlon of a claim. In revoking the or- defraud the by
noo ooo ooo-- - o a
Boston
I
benefit her
preventing Its use by
parallel it to the certain w ells Cer
of th.- democratic national com.
Mr
Biiaa
der
llaiterle Willis and fMblNMIi
states that at the time her huahund, who wus u drunkard
talnly not. Xo rnor- than a gag "tat"
appointed
by
togighl
was
Limlamun and
of the disbarment Mr. Vorys wus u and unable to provide for her rapport
THE HOI si; I t K ISIIIOICS
railroad would build parnlb with an mittee,
existing state road to carry an nnoant Chairman Min k as treasurer of
205 West Goll.
law student and disclaimed any lutcn- - that subsequently he refunded her
OLD CHARGE tion of lolatlug the law.
AMI-- lilt AN UEAGOE.
of 3'H. He also disclaims any
not amide
production
for
of
committee t succeed Goverboth. Who wants an additional Ih'- nor c. x. Haakell, ol Oklahagaa, who
The letter, addressed to the com- - Intention, of violating any law or rul. ral line in thin Instance"
I le eland 5: Waliiugloii I.
ing of the pension bureen at that
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In
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today
his
position
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Makes: transmitting ail tin- papers in rotation
The appointment of Mr KhfSgf as
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for
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We would all like Chicago Monday morning The chair-- 1
you
case
of
the
cumstances
reach the
"Mr. Vorys was by department
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Mnow that he force and recommended that It be re- - ren.
It contains no opium or other
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IRRIGATION CONGRESS MUSIC

RANCH

SETS NEW STANDARD

WEST

IN

Daifderine
Grows Hair

JÉ

and we can

PROVE IT!

Every Member of the Chorus Will Be in Albuquerque This
Evening For Final Rehearsal of "The Golden Legend;"
Voices To Be Heard in Beautiful
Hundred
Oratorio; Soloists Arriving Today; Mexican Band Gives
First Concert.

LANDS

Well-Train-

The Great DANDERINE Never

Fails to Produce the
Desired Results.

ed

IT

resulting In a continuous and
Increasing growth of the hair.

The musical program for thr week Beast Fox Davis, of Denver, and Mr.
Sixteenth Annual Irrigation Middlct.m. of Chicago, will arrive
Congress will establish a new atan' during the da;
No such musical program has ever
dard for musical events of the kind
In the Southwest. From a very sm il Wort been attempted at a session
of the

Lelti-r-

m

m

14 acre ranch a few blocks from street car, part in
young nursery stock, greenhouse, dwelling, etc. Price
and particulars, call at office.

$2250.00.

mm

of it will put
more genuine life in your
hair than a gallon of any
other hair tonic ever made.
It shows results from the

a small bottle

very start.

n

trees, barn

Now on sale al every drug and
toilet store in the land; 3 sizes
25C, 50c and

$1.00

bargain

A

prt

Danderine Btimulalea (he scalp,
makes it healthy end keeps it so.
It is the greatest scalp mvigoralor
known. It is a w holesome medicine
lor bolh the hair and scalp. Even

lf

etc

of praliia are roullnnallr
of
alt
Id from

the country atatlDK Ibai
KDewed tse srnwtli of balr la
r
caaea tbat were conaldcrcu
hopeleaa.
wrllca:
A lady from Brooklyn
"After abort trial my balr x.ippcil
tailing, and I now have a lorrly iieait
uf hair, very heavy and over our. and
a quarter yarda long."

,

six room brick dwelling on Duranes Road,

-

commit

.

18 acre Ranch, all under high state of cultivation, about
two and one-hamiles north of city, one of the best
We have an option on the above
valley.
in
ranches
the
property for 10 days at
$2,000.00

A

rnlivens and invigorates tlic hair
and tissue of thr icalp.

glands

r... llaiulerliie

To dhow how quickly

"

''

-

v

mus.

When you come to Albuquerque, call at our store. The Prices and Terms we are in position
to quote will enable you to buy a piano. We are New Mexico's Largest Music House and
your headquarters during your visit to the National
Invite you to Make Our Ware-room- s
Irrigation Congress. Talking Machines, Records and Everything in the Music Line. Re-

Established

ikwk.

.

soprano,

ol

Albuquerque.

Pianos! Pianos! Pianos!
member.

c.

and unpretentious program of hains
Kinging the musical program lias developed and exMinded into a veritable
carnival of music of the very lushest
ev- order, bringing to Albttquerqa

Kilt-r,,en-

r
f

Learnard & Lindemann
'Ole Lcnrtuml

1100.

V

l.ludciniinn Boys' Baud Headquarter.

W. GoM

2

ggggggjfr8433

'

Ihe on
Wednesday night in "The Gol-- .
den Legend."
While The (tolden Legend" will
be the chief musical ediit of the
Week, and while the presentation Of
the Sullivan composition constitutes
the most pretentious musical effort
ever made in the Southwest, the conceit on rrtday night will be none th
less enjoyable ,md will be fully u
popular, if the advance sale of tickets
I
an Indication.
Miss CAROLINE A. STRONG, ol
The Mexican bund, while ItR nncu
Director.
Albuquerque
air wmk is excellent, is at Its beat
u
imam
i...
mil ii
ongreae,
t
irrigation
of the National
rt Will
nlgbl
Kridav
the
for
furto
promise
and the week's ..vents
Add to this the work
t .plendld one.
nish a very deddod treat to lovers of
quartette and the
of the
the good minus in muan
program become a very strong one
HIV
f thi
The find appearance
The inanaKeinent Of the concert
has a HOWed twelve hundred seats to
..nieert to Alhti- be sold for each
querque peSple. The balance of the
eating capacity ol Convention hall
will be reserved for Isltor.

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO
219 West Gold Ave.

RECITAL BY
PUPILS OF MISS VALCK

ENJOYABLE

Selected Program
lUiidered by Clever Young
oi wcii-- i iiohii vioUnutt.

Well

Manager of

itiny-

Pull off a

Bol

UNIVERSITY NOTES.

ICxct-lleiitl- y

i'upilt

The younger pupils of Miss Bateíta
Valck, the violinist, gave an Inform)
recital at the studio of .Miss Valck.
on NorV? Sixth street; on Saturday
Valck! ad- unci noon. Two of Miss
v.tneed pupils. Miss , lKa Selke and
The follow- Mia Kimball, assisted.
program was rendered:
iraunii i. i.
nui.i.ii.i.
w.ir-

WOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM
SOME ASPIRING FIGHTER

Are., AHxiqticrqtn

acta.wo

will (.end n large ampie free
by return mall to anyone who
thin free coupon totbe
Knawllon Dindtrini Cg., Calcagi,
with thclrname anil adüreaa
ami 10c in silver or itaiupe
(o pay poRlaeje.

Cut
This
Out

Wonder Anxion io
This citjf During

In

Irrigation Congréaa.

Walker; "Angela' Serenade." Bruna.
Loma Lester; "La Rfrs." tPCharlé! Dáñela. Mildred and John
Hates. "Lorelei," He Sllelier. ltobcrta
Job6n; Air from "Million." Thomas.
Bruce Ramsey: Minuet. De Berlot.
''DHJUaer
Treasure Hartman;
Op. St. Alard. Clarence.
Bothe; National Melodies. Baenger,
joe Bchrelber; Valse MOderat, Bt'
ward, Grace Stórfk; Andante Rellgtsh
HO,
Mas. hi. Hazel Stone: "Le Hnrb.T
3;. Alard. Francs
de Seville,
Arthur
Lullaby, llouslcy.
Bothe;
t.
Becker; "Ave Vertum Corpna,"
elkc; Mentidlo.
Miss Olga
.
Bruce Uamsey. tiiorije
Wnlker. Claienee BOthe,
dainty refresh- After the nroKi-aa- i
were
cuk
und
cream
Ice
of
incuts
served.
Mo-aar-

Mcnd-lssnlm-

THE HOT SEASON IS ALWAYS
HARD ON THOSE WHO FIND
IT NECESSARY TO EAT. THE
AVERAGEAPPETITE REVOLTS
HOT, BILIOUS
AT HEAVY,
DISHES, AND YEARNS FOR
DAINTY AND
SOMETHING
AT THE
GUESTS
COOL THE
HOTEL NEVER
COLUMBUS
SOME OF THEM
COMPLAIN.
have DINED THERE for YEARS.
THEY LIKE THE COOKING.

fumtt it Mtt

AN ENORMOUS
SAVING ON FINE
ART ELECTRIC
FIXTURES
lai'

M those in Uw Manufacture of
Few Profits arc
prof-li- s
Bféctrie Mght MrttsfWi and when you add lo this the
are paying about thrco
of the .lohlter and the Retailer
times (he actual net cost.
We buy our material direct from the brass foundry, manufacture Ihe finished article on our own premiso. This enables us to sell to you for far less money than Ihe articles can
he bought at wholcsule.
call
If yon are hi doubt as to the qualify of our workmanship,
our reputa-tlo- n
ii ml limped our mock. Wo are willing to rest
ur judEiiicnt. You will find our gmals equal or
upon
More-ove- r,
superior In every respect to any other In the city.
we are able to make up goods for you niter your own
designs, (all nnd have a talk with us; joii will not regret It.

jn

JOHNF.SIKES
203 EAST CENTRAL AVENUE

The university is closed for the Irrigation congress and Territorial fair.
The large exhibit being made In the
university building on the grounds n
QUlrei the presi nee ol mom of the faculty.
John B, Terry, of the Cluss of isyy,
flatted the university lust Week, after
an absence sufficiently long to note
some changes about the campus. Mr.
Terry is a chemist with the Continental Oil compuny at Point

That Battling Nelson and Joi la ns
are not the only fighter wltil "some
lass'' was Very evident on 'he night
whan th WH Id Cat
of September
homo
Kid. of Lo Annelea, and
sou, of Dalla, Texas, met III a fast
boxing con
a lid furlou
While neither man
test In COC oro.
bid been sufficiently trained for the
bo nth there was some classy fiifliliiiK
und everyone was satisfied that the
g,
fighter "l ie not playing
It is the intention Of Mr, W ichter.
Thompson's manager, to giVé the fans
chance to itm-sof Albuquerque
an Interesting nil sometime ihninK
Mr Wfaehter
tin- irrigation Congrea.
will be glad to hear from any aspiring fighter of the middle weight class
and as "Coke," the "Wild Cat KM,"
said in- would be In Alhunnerejuaj dur-Ing the coii(tress, I would like to hear
from him, and Issue through MM1
and ask
medium a special cHallengi
that he either aia ept or hold bis p. ace
rorever.
(

five-rou-

i

lilch-mon-

CaJ.

ping-pon-

rover C. Kinmons, of the college
senior class, entertulned a room full
of young democrats und others at one
of tin noon hours last week. Mr. Emmons lb up to date on political matters.
He owns a good phonograph ami lias
secured some twelve or fifteen records
of choke extracts from the speeches
of William Jennings Hryun. candidate
for president of the United States
These addresses were on political and
economical questions largely, and were
delivered la clear, distinct tones, so
that every word could be understood
The neiilor cIusm of the normal de
partment has chosen the chrysanthe
mum tor the class flower, and green
and plisen for colors. The flower and
colors will combine beuutifuliy in dec
orations.
Miss Janet lityson on Friday recelv
ed the sad news of lie death of lie
mother, who lived in Ohio. Tltiss Hry- 'son would he unable to reach home tor
the funeral and will remain In Albu
Iquerqtie until the university resumes
work after the lair.
Strangers at the congress are cordially Invited to visit the unlvcisltj
building at the exposition grounds, and
also inspect the buildings on the cam
pus one mile east of the city.
The main work of remodeling tin
building
Hearing
administration
completion.
The uddltlou of llu
Unique porches on the cast and tin
west, ihe buitreases at the corners, and
the new buildings added combine to
make an Interesting study In architect
ure. The covering of the wall.i with
ei mi ni will not be done until after the
fulr.
The football team Of the Socorro
iicliool of Mines has asked for two
games with the amity team In No
vember, one or tnem to orear on
Thanksgiving day. Manager l.ee will
doubtless- - arrange for these games
!

you must have good health. Tou
good health If your liver
la not doing Its duty
slow but sure
poisoning Is going on all tho lltne un
Ballard's
der such circumstances.
llerblnc makes a perfectly healthy
liver keeps the stomach and bowels
e
right and acts as a tonic for the
system. Sold by J. 11. O Ttlelly
h.-.-ve

en-tir-

and

Co,

UOOD CAUSE,
HELP
and have a good time at the charity
Bebull given by the
nevolent association at Elks' opera
house, Wednesduy evening, Sept. 30.
Have Your Weeds CM.
I am prepar- d to ent weeds on
short notice. W. W Bledsoe, 121 New

York avenue.

j,

U.BKU.II T.
Miss Albright ta
Congrega Chora
irudc in Lohengrin.
MUM

soioisi. irrigattua

(

I. At

Dl.

Coat orne as or- -

'

City.

i i.r a gpralncd Ankle.
sprained ankle may be rureil In
the time usually re- about
quirad. by ápplyfng Chambai Iain's
Pain Balm freely, and Ivinn; It absolute rest. For sale by all drug-

Suhinlllctl lo

a
M. D..
Alexander McMlllar..
prominent physician of. Lansing, Michigan, writes: "On three cases I have
the
teated Kerplclde for dandruff and deresult has been all that could be
sired."
Herpielde Is made upon an entirely
new principle, that Is. (hat dandruff
und falllnK hair are caused from a
microbe that infests the hair bulb, and
by destroying the microbe, one's hair
Herpiis bound to grow luxuriantly.
elde Is the only hair remedy, thai
claims to, and reully does, dustroy the
dandruff germs.
Sold by leading druglsts. Send 10c
In stamps for sample to The Herpielde Co.. Detroit. Mich. Two sises. Mb
and $1.00. B. U. Brlggs and Co., spec-iagents.
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CUT RATE
CXDERWOOR TYPEWRITERS.
i,bo. TYPEWRITER EXCHANGB.

Window fianica,
Planing Mill.

f 1.7.
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tak-plac-

Clothes
"Down to the Minute

The Famous
A. E. Anderson & Co.
Suits and Overcoats
$18.00 to $45.00
Handled Exclusively
By

Mils.

BEWilE

lo

DAVIS,

ton-

irnlto. of Denver.

Reynolds & Loken

gress chorus will he Tuesday inorn
..
lug. at Ihe
session. Mien tne
me
t ongress
"Irtlgatlon
classic
will be sung. Us next appearance will

119 South Second St.
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Tailor Made

,
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Ttieni

one-thir- d

eral of th foremost concert volees
in the United states ,nnd a number
of the leading musical organization
Of the West.
Hy this evening every member of
the chorus of 100 voices with all of
the soloists, will have arrived In Albuquerque, and the final rehearsal
"
of 'The (oblen hegi-udSullivan's
beautiful cantata, which Is tO be produced on Wednesday night, will
in (''invention
hall tomorrow
night. Sc.ils tor 'The Boldefl Legend" and also for the concert mi
Friday night, urc going rapidly and
music lovi is, w ho desire to obtain
good seats, should get in line early
on Monday morning.
The Chihuahua band arrived In AN
buqutrque yesterday morning and
gave Its fhit eulleort yesterday afternoon. In the form of a serenade to
Muyor Lest- r.
The bund will be heard In concert
again this vi nlng In front of the
Alvar. ido hotel and at 3 p. m. In
Uohlnson
Tuesday night
park. I
there will bp ten bauds In Albuquerque, and band music will be sn
abundant that It will be found on
every, street coi ner.
The Oker on bestia froinfrnHmua.
Kansas, arrived yesterday and will rehearse with the longress chorus today and tomorrow. The Kuterpcan
quartette, of I .os Angeles, which Will
take part In the concert with the
Mexican band on Friday night Will
arrive in Albuquerque tomorrow and
with the arrival of Mr. Dunuy.
the list of principals for The
Golden Legend" will be complete
tula be.n In
Allirlulil
ktiaa Claul
AlbU(ueniie for wv. nil divs. Mr C.
A. Frank Is at home here, while Mrs.

m.
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years, of its history.
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TVE SEVENTKEXTH SESSION
Among the first arrivals have come
the boosters who are paving the way
for an invitation to the congress for
Its next session.
The principal competitors thus far are Spokane. Pueblo
ami Salt Lake City. All of these cities
will have large delegations here, and
the competition may become keen.
Today will see the arrival of a large
number of delegates, congress head"
dtiarters having neen flooded yesterday and last night with requests for
rooms and announcing arrivals. The
regularly organized reception committees will begin thetr work today.

Use and Recommend

NEWBRO'S
HERPICIDE
MISS MILDRED HOLLAND
the charming and deservedly popular
atrical star, writes as follows:

27.
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TOM 1$ K PAItADE
WILL UK Till IÍSDAY (SIGHT
An augements have been made to
hold the grand illuminated parade of

Bit;

I

1 1 .

associaNew Mexico Automobile
on tlte race track at the exposigrounds next Thursday night. This
be one of the most beautiful spectacles of the exposition and there will
in line, al
be lose to fifty automobile
brilliantly i Hum inn tod.
The association has appointed Dr
.lames h. Wroth, it. i". Putney and w.
a. chapman delegate to the good
loads meeting to lie held here during
the Irrigation congTese.

the
tion
tion
will

the-

i

ana delicti ted with
It is foil
Mewbró'í Hrrplclde,
what I have been looking for. I fitld that it not only prevents dandruff, but th it it slops the hair from Tallinn out.
It
ii most delightful hair d retting, and no lady's toilet
table is complete without It."
(Signed) MILDRED Holland.
I

SOCOItrtO

woman u be pretty must have pretty hair. There is
a subtle charm about beautiful hair that letldt more to personal adornment than all of the skill of all of the "beauty
doctors" combined. The hair need not he of extraordinary
or abnormal length, but it must have that distinctiveness of
appearance that dimes from intelligent care, and is the result
of perfect hair health.
The most cultured ladies in every community use Ncw-bro- 's
HerptCtde; ami when yon see a head of hair that glistens
with beauty and W radiant w ith life, it is a fairly goqd indication that Xcwbro's llcrpicide has been used.
A

MEM

ARRIVE

Willi Mll

OISP1 Y
Coney T. Brown. A. K. Adams and
I!. V. Smith, of BOOOITO, arrived in

city yesterday in charge of the
county mineral exhibit which is
being placed In its space at the exposition grounds. This is one of the finest mining displays at the exposition
and Include .ampies of minerals and
Kelly.
ores from tlte rich Mogollón.
Magdalena and Socorro districts and
elsewhere.
tin-

RAMS
at our ranch at Shoemaker, N. Méx., 300
Rambouillets, 250 Delaines and 50 Hempshires. These
Co., at
rams are bred by the Butterfield Livestock
Weiser. Idaho, one ot the best breeders in the west, and
are as good as can be found anywhere for wool and
mutton qualities combined; the 50 head of Hempshires
are strictly a mutton type, and any one breeding to sell
all their lambs should see this stuff. Those coming to
the ranch' should catch No. 1 from the north and No. 10
from the south; stop at Shoemaker; phone out to the
ranch and we can be thee in 20 minutes to meet them,
as we are only 2 miles from the station.. Will have 100
head of these rams at Albuquerque during the fair, so
sheep men can see what they are. Prices to suit the
times. Rams have been at the ranch since 5th of August, and are acclimated, and in fine condition for service. For prices, etc., address
We have

IN NKKP OP ANY
IN Till: GROCERY
ALWAYS FIND IT
AT F. O. PRATT & CO.. Í14 SOUTH
SECOND.

IF YOTT AUK
nilNO DAINTY
r.TVW YOr CAN

A roinmon CHUB
of dullness of the hair is the presence
of line dust and sooi ni lio- sti'.is. th at In kept In constant
motion by trolley car automobiles, etc. Thin fine dust
frequently luden with disease germs adheres to the hair
and dulls Its natural luster.
way to cleanse anil beautify the hair is to
A delightful
moisten a cloth with Newbro'i Herplcldc and draw it carefully through t)' hair, taking on mnall itrand at a time, it
may be done dally, or loan often, ;is desired.
The result of this leanaing process rll prove a surprise,
not only In the amount of dirt removed, but In the add d
beauty of the hair and the sense of el. anllm sJ and comforl
that follows. Shampooing will also remove this dust, but
too frequent washing of the imlr ll harmful.

The j. p.

MONTEZUMA BULLIS

van hoiiten

COMPANY

TO BE BRILLIANT

Shoemaker, New Mexico
FlJNCTION

Xcwbro's llcrpicide is the Original remedy that "kills the
dandruff genu." It eradicates dandruff and stops falling hair.

ooocoooooooooo

It
the Only real scalp prophylactic in existence. A delightful
ami refreshing hair dressing.
Stops itching of the scalp almost instantly.
is

MILDRED
HOLLAND

OlHranlf r1 under (he Pood and Drug Act. .linn- SO, 11106.
M rial No. HI...
IVrd Sle-- . Mr and SI un al Dtll'G KTORKSt
Send 10c In Mumps in
THE tlKKPIClDE
(., Dent. 1... Detroit. Midi., for sample.
-

B. H.

Committee
Plans To Make
Seventh Annual Social Event
in Honor of His Majesty Surpass all Previous Efforts,

BRIGGS & CO., Special Agents

AI'IM.K ITfOJIS

IT

PHOMINENT

BAIU1ER

SHOPS
sW

SMIHIHKnBHnHEIllinnBV

UHIHHHIItwSlMBHHSHBIMllWi

The committee in charge of arrangements for iiic seventh annual
Montezuma ball is neuring tin completion of its plans, which this year anon a scale never before attempted. The
first Montezuma ball was the first soo
cial function to lake place in the
hotel, sine, that time each year
has seen a more pretentious entertain-iin-n- t,
more elaborate decoration and
a greater demand lor tickets.
This year, owing to the gnat
in the number of fall isitors, it
lias been found necessary to limit the
sale of tickets so that the floor ol' the
Al varado hail room win not be overcrowded, Tin tickets will be placed
on sale Monday, and when tin limit
lias been reached sale will be stopped.
The decoration of tin Alvarado this
year is already so elaborate that very
little additional effort will have to be
mads bv the committee in that direction. The west veranda of the hotel.
always Used as a cafe during the ball.
Is already furnished and ready for use.
Hid the usually troubles,, nn- mutter of
decoration and equipment IS therefore
done away with.
'lio presence of Governor Curry
and his staff, the long list of army of
flCl rs and tin much longer lisl of distinguished civilians who have expressed a desire to attend the ball Insures
that it will be an event of unusual
brilliance.
Tin tickets ale to lie placed on sale
tomorrow morning at Matson's, at the
.1. H. O'Klelly
company drug store, at
tinAlvarado news stand ami at the
disk at the Commercial otub.
AiVU-rad-

working away with i In ful dcti
to get everything ready, and the
finishing touches attached before the
show opens,
it is Interesting, and it
for the
likewise Is a fine example
youth of the land, a little walk through j
the buildings, although unfortunately
the youth of the land an not allowed
to walk through; to s.
the dignified
forma of commercial club presidenta
and Secretaries, wealthy cattle growers and alfalfa planters, college pro
lio haven't
feasors and frull growers
ICked an apple box since their first
crop cano- In. perspiring manfully
while they elevate bales of alfalfa
position and swearing softly Sé
th hummer misses the tuck, it Is noi
an exaraeration to say that a small
army of men is at work at the exposition grounds. Tiny are malting very
rapid progress, and It now seems quite
lure that practically all exhibits will
have been placed before the op' ning
little Colfax
hour.
Tin handsome
county building is almost ready for
visitors.
Its appearance has been vast
Improved by tin- huge walls and
pyramids of coal and coke which have,
been bulll up along the approaches
The forestry building is complete: the
unique pueblo dwelling which the university has prepared Is about ready,
and the big eóttl mine, witli Hs patent
gate, is nil prepared
for the opening day. huge iron gads
closing tin mine entrance until the

are being installed
Tin y come from
almost every section of the west; from
Oregon and Washington, from Wyoming and Molilalia mid Utah.
The PXposition has be n carried out upon a
lar larger scale than the original plans
culled for. anil it will lie well worth
tin car. ful study and tin- Attention
it will receive.
Tin- expo. iiion grounds, bninl stunds,
grand stands, walks and driveways are
being nut In condition rapidly and the
iilii Albuquerque road will have been
tompli ted by Monday night.

rmin-IsUlo-

PREPARATION FOR CONGRESS
EXPOSITION IS
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Small Army of Exhibitors at the Exposition Grounds Working Night and Day to Install Displays Before the Opening
Day. With Prospect That Every Exhibit Will Be in Place
on Time: Yesterday's Bib Crowd of Arrivals Will be
by Rush of Visitors Today.
Over-Shadow-

ed

INDICATIONS NOW POINT TO
THE LARGEST ATTENDANCE

0E

visitor-registerin-

DELEGATES CONGRESS HAS KNOWN
in
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In tin- business district
reached the In Ight of tlje preparatory
rush yesterday. Decorations are going
Up on every hand and the streets ure
filling With booths The arrival of the
carnival company bsnight will about
till all available street space The authorities have wisely kept the busier
Itr ts open and no dosing of streets
- to be allowed. Tin re Is not a vacant
lot or a vacant
space within
of S cond street, however, that
has not In en Occupied or engaged, ami
space Is going at a premium.
has gone In for decoration op
a somewhat elaborate scale, and when
the lights are all turned on Tuosda)
night the effeel wllllie decidedly
AlbuiUeri(Ue

s

Albu-querq- ui

j

show besrlna.
The Santa rVg enlarged building.!
Rtefe Mr K, B Wilson ha-- - leen industriously al work for days, is more!
in arlj complete than nil) of the larger!
Sxhlblt buildings, and all work tlure
win have bene finished by tomorrow
morning. The bui'dlng Is a Veritable
wonderland of exhibits, in very form
and of almost every class known to
western Ann rica.
The San Miguel county building.
unique with it- - thatch of
wheat nuil oats froM the IprSa lau-'Vegas. Is rapidly hearing
neur Im
completion and will line beep finishbefore
ed and all tin exhibits
.Monday morning.
The mai hlin r sheds are literally
crammed with machinery of almost
every description from a coffee grind-r- r
to a threshing machine. There an
pumps ol ivmv l. and Millet"., engines, boiler.--, tank.-- , mowing inai nu s,
wagons and hhggh . and uutoinoblh s.
it is beyond question the largest col-- I
action of machinery lor exhibition ever
made In the southwest, and would dO
Justice to an exposition builded upon
u far larger scale.
buildings the
In the tin,, main

-

s

i

g

September of the year Its wealth producing power makes all
the isesmhlsd treaaure ships of an1
a trifling matter of three bunyearn ago, that cient Spain look like a perforated
dled and slaty-si- x
nickel.
Francisco Veeques de Coronado, gn at
Coronado would find, should he be
captain of th t 'on') i ladore?-, w ith permitted, to return to the scene of
his trusty lieutenants, A (varado, Cardona. Citstiiiada and the rest ,.( that Ins conquest, that although he blazed
daring band
returning southward the way. he left n great deal to
in the way of hard work,
and
from their rump at tip Indian pueblo
hard
of cieuye, came to the banks of the that, as n mattei of fail th,
Itlo (inutile and pitched their tints work is still going on Indeed, it Is
doubtful If Coronado, for all his diswhere now is Albuquerque
It Is quite safe to assume that w re tinguished name and presence, would
It possible for Coronado and his men not be unceremoniously elbowed out of
t return Just now to their aneli nt tin way by a perspiring man with a
camping ground, the breasts of those Minmer and a mouth full of nails,
brave Spaniards would swell with should In attempt to inakt an careexhibit buildingpi Ide as they looked abroad over the ful study of th,
lend of their discover). It would not where are rapidly assembling the
It
b difficult and It would require no product of the hew BOUthWast,
traveling for Coronado to loiiuainl would be Interesting to have Corohimself with the new conditions In he nado at the exposition; hut It is doubttransformed land, for nt Albuquerque, ful If the SIIHlli. army of excessively
almost upon tin it. of whut tradition BUS) exhibitors now at work In the
and a bit of auth ntic history tell us ixposition grounds would take the
was the actual camping ground of the time to look S him until after TuesFor It hammers are working steadily and cx- explorers are now assembled splendid day morning at 1:16 o'clock,
eol lections of tlo- products of the may be said that tin exposition build- hlblts an taking rutin very swiftly,
Tin word Is used In The ji Chio s and Mesilla valley and
fields and orchards, mines and fai 10 ings are busy
r!i-America
fit (hat Ills broadest sense The hum of Indu- 'Agricultural collepe section of tin
of all semi-ariIt Is loud and noisy and main building Went a long way toward,
tin- man who cares to do ho may with- stry Is there,
the exposition not at all musical, but it is UCCOfU-- , completion yesterday, as did the
going outside
out
county section, with Its striking
grounds In old Albuquerque Inform pllshihg wonders In the way of In-- I
himself with satisfying thoroughness stalling exhibits and deeoratlng them. decorations of green tamarack and red
The iei as vaiici exhibltdn
Of the lands, the farms, the mines and .It Is filling the big buildings with n chin.
l
sys- rapMllv that Is surprising.
The word have been delayed h the
of the Irrigating
manufacture
tems ; In a word, of nil that constitutes 'has gone out from exposition heart- - of i are. but they are working steadllv.
fhe vast wealth producing resources of I quarters that everything mn-- t be In and with the cars which arrived last
Coronado and .place gnd all the sawdust nut of the night and will arrive today, the exhibthe great southwest
itors w ill be able to ompb te thep ee.
his men made their venturesome trip way by Tuesday morning, and the
some of them under difficul tloii before Monday night Th, minsearch of gold in the exposition
unds stands nn exact reproduction ties, are lining the best they cm to eral exhibits from Crnnt anil MocolTO
of a single COSI mine in the southwest meet the onb rs. It now seems prob- and Colfax and other counties are bew Mexico'
portion
Cars ftUd ing Installed and
Which haa produced wealth beyond th able that the) will succeed
rjes,
Wildest dreams of Coronado an. I which car of , xhlblts have been delayed of the exposition w HI be f ir inoi
gland as the representative of i nal Tin Innumerable vexation delays have blete IhUh liad bien expected. These
are Ule lilt a few Of tile exhibits M ll it'll
t
the exhibitors
Ural resource and an Industry whb li in i occurred:
It whs

-j

pli

gslng.

sol lin ns

nv THE
comi;
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TOMA'
Along with tin visitors who began
to arrive In number yesterday
and
wlio an rapid
lintels,
filling tin
there came a small army of carnival
p. Ople, small show people, ri staurant
men and others attracted by the carnival features of the exposition.
But
today a small aims will invade AlbU"
querque which Will make yesterday'
A
crowd of arrivals look very
ri considerable portion of tin Tutted
staii s urmy'a dctathfent now
in the dcpu'rumetol of tin Colorado will arrive durtpg the day. The
troops ol tin- Twenty. tirst infantry
from Fort l.ogan will arrive in a special train ilils morning,
with their
hand and iuipmnt, While tills evening's train from the west will bring
tin- cuvnlrv from I'ort Wingatc.
Gen
eral Bell, ehlel ol htaff. and General
Thomas, commanding the department
of tin Colorado, will artrvc during the
aa?.
Tin cadets rioin thft ROSWell Military school ate expected
Monday
nmrnlng, as are th. i adets from the
Agricultural college, making a mill
ury force of formidable proportions.
Irrtgaton
Tin assembling
of the
delegates lias begun So
eoi,g'.- many delegates arrived yesterday that
tin hoard ol control last night Issued
I request to delegates to call at head
ti rs and 'register III order that all
delegates may receive proper enroll
meht. It f Incoming plain that not
onlj will the exposition crowd hi
grint.r ilinn pad beep exported, but
Hint the iillehilnin e of delégales will
he
slderably larger thatL tin estl
mate it om urn si orub nee ill hand at
hcudquartcrs it week ago. The sue
s, cf the congress Is assured and a
nttmber of the vet' run attendants nl
other sessions who arrived ycsli r,hi
eV.c scd Ihe belief (hoi it would be
far and uwa) tin- moSt Successful galh
1

i

j
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Nearly the Whole World
is Represented in Our
Stock of
Imported Chinaware, Indian Trinkets. Art Leather Novelties,

Japanese Embroidered Silk Goods, Mexican Filigree

and Drawnwork, and many other odd,

pretty

curious,

things too numerous to mention

v

COMMON SENSE

And Our Prices Are Right

SAM KEE
Curios, Souvenirs, Novelties, Fancy Goods.

me
Americanized Sheath Gown

,

Leads most Intelligent people to use only
medicine of known composition. Therefore it I? thai Dr. Pierce's medicines, the
makenrtf wslch print every Ingredient
enterlnglaiolliom upon tho bottle ra
pera and attest Its correctness under oath,
are dally grbllng in favor. The composition o( DrlPierce's medicines Ii open
to evcrvbodyVDr. Pierce being deslnus
of having the search light of invc'tig.V
tion turned fiilly unon lii formula; being
the coinnollinn
confident that ihe
ot these medir Ipes is known the more
i
will
greqteiTranvi' merits he
fioing w holly made oi'thc active
medicinal principles extracted fnm native foret foots, by exact prjcasSM
original with Dr. Pierce, ami without the
uso of a drop of alcohol,
and
chcmlcslly pure glycerine being used Instead In extracting and preserving the
curative virtues residing In the roots
employed, these medicines are entirely
tree from the objection of doing harm
by creating an appetite for cither alcoholic beverages
or habit - forming
drugs.' Examine the formula on their
bottle wrappers the sami as 3worn to by
Dr. Pierce, and you will tind that his
"(0,1, Jen Medical Discovery," tho great,
blood purifier, stomach tonic an.l bowel
regulator the medicino which, whilo not
recommended to euro consumption In Itr
advunccd stages (no medicine will da that)
yet does cure all those catarrhal cornil
tlonsof head and throat, weak itomach,
torpid liver and bronchial troubles, weak
lungs and
which, If neglected or badly treated lend up to and
finally terminate In consumption.
'luke the "(iolden Medical Discovery
Intime and It Is not likely to disappoint
yon If only you give It a thoroimyi and
uir trial. Tkm't expect miracles. It
wou't do supernatural things. You must
exercise your patience and persevere In Its
une for a reasonable length of time to get
Its full benoflts. The Ingredients of a Inch
Dr. Pierce's medicjnet are composed have
the unqualified endorsement, of scores ol
medical loaders better than anv amount
of lay, or
testimonials.
They are not given awxv to
experimented with but ara sold tiy all dealers ifl
kisdtciuu at rsasousblu priov.

Near Postofffice.

215 So. Second

Made to Be Worn Open or Closed
Equal in Style Quality, Workmanship and Finish to
anything in the city. Will be sold at full 25 per cent un-

der all competition.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

r
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roxop-niíH-

triplo-rellne-

MAHARAM
516 West Central
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HUGHES NOTIFIED OF
HIS

RENOMINATE

were crowded fo tholr capuclty.
on ihe stole
All of the candidate
republican ticket were notified aldug
with Governor Hughes and their presence in Brooklyn was made the Of-as Ion of the formal opening of the
campukgn in Qreater New Tork.
A t Pr'ospect hall. Uryoklyh, the gov-c- i
nor at mime lengtli. rev iewed tho
work accomplished under hi administration, defending and explaining
the different policies w they wen reHe placed special emphasis
viewed.
upon public service commission net.
bunking anil insurance laws, forest
reserves and water development ucts
deand concluded With S spirited
track legislation
fense of the anti-racin which he declared that he was not
opposed to legitimtae sport. Secretary
Carlleld also spoke.
C

New

tori,

LUntllctute Nukes Whirlwind Tur of llruoklj it,

New York, Sept. JH. Notified
of bin rctinminution.
Governor
to-il-

liughi-('hurles
made u whirlwind
tour or Brooklyn tMiight, addressing
three i.ir, mass meet Inn, attending a
dinner gnd it supper and holdinK mi

Impromptu

reception

notlflcUtiUU cercmonloH

following the
In the I'nlon

League club and prepsrlng to leave
tomorrow
for Indianapolis
eariv
where In- íh to continue his efforts for
the national republican ticket in mi
n
l.ddn vi Monday. The official
was Bta4e nt I o'clock In tin
afternoon, but tin governor did not
deliver his speech r acceptance until
the first of the ev nine. 's meeting,
Timothy
which vviim presided over
notltl-cntlo-

-

was
L. Woodruff, (overnor iiughcH
warmiv greeted wherever he appear-- c
In ItrooUlvn gnd at inch ol' the
three IHtlllcHtion iiiietinux tin liulU

e

CHAHITV
YOl!
covorcth a multitude of sins
ought to buy a ticket for the charity
hull. Klks' opera house, Wednesday
evening. Sent. SOUl.
l T RATH

V

rNDKIlM'OOl) TVI'I W lil I'l'.liS.
I,IU. TYI'MtYKITl K KXCHANOE.
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PERMANENT

Two-cycl-

CONTROL
Spark and
iQg

Knights of Pythias Expect to; Santa Fe's Magnificent Col
Make This Citv Home of the:
lection of Paintings of!
New
Lodge for
Western Scenes Now Being
Grand

The
Territory

Store

Sanitary Conditions

The Very Best Brands,
And the Prices Right.

Water from positive driven
gear pump

LUBRICATION

Abuquerque's n'iv convention hall
SF will be something more than iofconthe
vention halt during the Session
National Irrigation congress. It will
he an art gallery us well, an. It may
he said In pausing that the collection
of paintings now being hung there Is
one of the most valuable and one of
(the finest from the shhdpoint of ar- that the attendance will e. .1 that tlatlc m. rit in the United States.
advertising
Simpson,
Mr. W. II
at any previous session glnce the New
organised. manager of the Santa Fe railroad, arMexico grand lodge was
The first day will be devoted to the rived in Albuquerque yesterday to take
business of the order, the . lection of charge of the hanging of the pictures
officer and other matters of routine, which are the property of the railroad
reuliil. the second and third days will COmpQ'. a collection which it has
a cost
mnk.-years
at
to
quired
and
gat
In
lings and
he h voted Jo social
Of close to $ an. una.
The paintings,
rder.
th. ritualist! work Of tl
w hich range in size from the huge
The most Important matter to come
of Moran and (fordon down to
up will be the Refection of a city for
tiny water colors and Sketches signed
grand
of
permanent
the
home
the
names equally Well known to
lodge for the territory, the .selection with
amertogn
art. The collection has been
h. ing w ith a view to a building for
for some time In the Sania I'.'s genthe use of the lodge. It is now con eral offices In Chi. ago. and has beer,
will brought
that Albuqn-i.usld.red
almost entire to Albuquerque,
he the choice of the order.
Mr. Simpson, whose artistic temperament and lodgment gre very clearly
shown in the remarkably successful
he has made of tin- picturesque
CfllIRT IN use
Indians and the magnificent scenery
,,WWWV,...w WWW
along the Santa Fe lines In the west.
Is giving his personal direction to the
hanging of the pictures tind is placing
the paintings not only to take full ad
SANTA FE
vantage of the light, bul to make the
ph asing effect for the great
i most
room.
The paintings are just suffi- nt to turn the convention hall front
Re-1 mi ordinary,
Judge McHe Announces a
well built and comfoit- Ubi hall into a room of character and
ft.
of
Gloso
Until
cess
anly. The bringing of this collec- lion of paintings to Alhuqm rque is one
Exposition, and
of the most helpful things the man-- j
agenieni of the Santa Fe railroad has
loud,
done In its work for the Irrigation
congress.
Chairman Hopewell, of the hoard of
Mr Simpson will remain here until
control, received a letter last nigbl the close of the exposition
from Judge John R, JlcKic. of the
first judicial district emi t in Santa I'e,
the
stating thai in- had adjourned
'court now in s. - ion there uiilil the THE BUSIEST
lose of til" exposition, .lad;.''- Mi Kie
recep
la a member pi the territorial
in n committee and will coime to
lo remain until the cloi
III NEW
in hla let! or to pdi
th. exposition,
Pel Hopewell. Judge McPiC SaVS lllOl
he is r.a.ly to do very thing lr. hi-.ower to make the World's Fair,"
as he pleasantly entitle it, as success-fU- l The Information Bureau Has
Judge M. Kie's action
as possible
is in line with ihat of practically all
Dropped Into typ Middle of
ItlSSns of New .Mexico, who ale
Things With roubles
afilie all hut the most nftCCMBK)
and nrg. nl business until the territory
shall have demonstrated It ability to
play hostess to the ntitloii.

Lavigne four-- fi
leal oiler

i

-

to thirty
on high

miles

per

JEWEL STANHOPE
Price $750.00.

This is the ar that has no
or the repair man. the
car that every owner .an
any
lake cart of without
trouble; ih.- ear that will
osl about on.- cent per mile
for Operation. The booklet
gives you all the Information
.

use

catl-Vam-

I

hie

h. un

I

North Secon. A St

mechan-

SPEED

'

1

.1

I

.

1

hi .tile on steer- -

t

post

COOLING

Hung,

The annual mooting of the Grand
Lodge, Knight of Pythias of
II conven1 In Albuquerque
Mexico,
on Thursday. October 1st, for a tea-s- f
.tn of three (1hm. Tii.' local committee of arrangements which has been
fqr
hiisiiy preparing for the event
some days past, Is n.v ready to receive its guests and til.' prospect N

In

1

lltnler
postal

GALLERY

Ei
HEADQUARTERS

Unsurpassed

109--

y

e

No valves

Buying and Selling
Facilities

In

ENGINE

WILL BE AN ART

Mexico.

Model

HALL

WILL CONVENTION

SingbAf
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Meat
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Ask for Booklet.

CHAS. P. DOWNS, Agent

you want.

Ask for it.

Alamogordo, N. Mex.

URNS

HAIR GOODS
REDUCTION

It
cratlc national hcaihinurt. rs. pending
I
Hearst
sensa
the arrival of the next
satipn. is the information bureau oil
the Sixteenth National Erclggtlop congross and International Industrial exposition In connection with the jstlij
annual New Mexico fair and fall f. j
tlval. If there is any one who doubts
Clarke
this statement asi John i
and Manager Bd Plckard. Mr. Pick,
aid bt S large man. wilh weight
enough to make what he say g Impressive and wh. tl he says he Is busy
he means it. A No when he gives a
hint of some of the troubles that bSi
the manager of th.- information bu
r. an it is a safe b.-- to conclude they
are real troubles. Manager i'icUard
having no troubles getting loom?.
Th.-rare plenty Of rooms to go
ground. His chlei trouble la not with
the people who want to i.nt
the
rooms, it is w itli the people who own
said rooms.
musí Impress upon the people
who have listad rooms with us," sai.l
Mr. Plckard yesterday, "that if they
care anything for the comfort and
convenience of visitors to Albuquerque tin y must let us know w in n they
relit rooms which have been previously listed With this blirentl. I have had
the experience half a doten times today of sending people to rooms listed
with us only to find that the rooms
had been already rented by the ownn
ers. The result of this kind of
We have plenty of
The busiest place in
Albuquerque
h obvious
Judge and Mrs. Fink, of Helena ,
Arkansas, are in Albuquerque for a and the busiest place in New Mexico, rooms and will be able to supply the,
visit with Mr. and Mrs Simon S. Iiloss, and as its managers think, the busiest demand right along but for the sake
of North Btcrhttl stl t.
place In the world, unless It is dentó of convenience qf visitors and in order that the bureau may prove affective we must Insist that people who
r. nt rooms after listing th, in
ih ns
notify us when they are rented In order that those rooms mny b.. taken
off our list."
Tin- Information bureau, at yie . or- ner of First street and Central iiv.
nue. win in- preparad to answer ques- tions. direct visitors to rooms and do1
everything possible to aid In making
things pleasant for the people, The1
work of the bureau has been Welt
done and It deservís and should re
oalVe the hearty
of every
Will you help us do it, and
citizen of Albuquerque in making U

$2.50
4.50

$3.50 and $4.00 Switches
$6.50 Puffs
$4.00 and $5.00 Puffs

2.5C

j

.

Finest Quality Natural Wavy Switches, Worth $8 and
$10, Now $6.50. SHAMPOOING, MASSAGE, HAIR DYMANICURING.

Parisian Beauty Parlors
312 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

lf

business

disposed of a
interest
to

in

Mr.

H.

put-lill-

at the same time save

our

from 10 per cent to 33

0.

Albuquerque about Octo-

chases.

ber 15th to reside.

business experience

One

duced $1 5,000.

In

1-

-3

pur-

25 years of
in

A-

lbuquerque we have Never

of the

sold

furni-

ture stock was to be
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.

Interstate lndustri- al Exposition and
New Mexico ler- -

"'e

furniture,

crockery

re-

THAT is

our

what we are trying to do.

rugs,

or anything

in

store

at

furniture

such low prices.

I

and

executive

on Us

BLOCK.

F. H. STRONG

STRONG
BLOCK

2nd and Copper After Oct 1 5, Strong Bros.
FURNITURE,

RUGS, CROCKERY

AND

GLASSWARE,

SHADES, LINOLEUMS.

;JaJaa;s;sJM5J

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOUSE.

(U M.

rorfnl

,.

"xhrr H,I,",S
vl.o, Arioim ami

T. E. PURDY, Agent
The A. T. & S. F. Coast Lines

see it. Try on the Hats. Look in the mirror
and admire their graceful lines, their swell appearance
and our prices solve the problem of how to have the hat
you want without accusing yourself of extravagance.

I

be

NEWS

Crane Millinery and
Dressmaking Parlors

case

Corner 5th and Central

Mayor (!. A. nichardsnn of RoawSlI
has received a telegram
from Ld
Kennedy, president and promoter of
the Altnis, liosw. 11 nn.l Kl Paso railroad, sent from Altas, Oklahoma,
stating that he will he in Roswell with
a party of fifteen engineers Saturdny
night, and that work will he rom- in. need on the aurvpy Immediately.
The engineers will work east from
ftoawell toward Lubbock. Texas. This
will mark the beginning of actual operations on Itoswell's new railroad.

Phone 944

All the Way Up

always determined to be
in the limelight, now breaks out with
n threatened race wnr. Negro parents
Insist that their children shall attend
school with the whites Aid declare
they will take tin- - matter to the
courts Naturally somewhat of an explosion has resulted.
Douglas,

STRONG

lal,s

Come,

James Martz, a man' 70 years at
age and n prospector of the Kelvin
mining district, was bound, gagged
and cruelly beaten by two thugs the,
Other night at hla camp at Peg !,. g
Well, u few miles from Kelvin.
The
robbers arc suspected to be two Mex- - '
leans who were In Kelvin Saturday
and saw Manx loading up hla provls-Inn- s
at the llentnss and (Inffln Mer
cantile utore.

and Call

Adamana (for Petrified For-- ,
$10.50
est)
$5.00
Bluewatcr
$15.00
Fagstaff
$7.50
Gallup
$21 .65
Grand Canyon
$12i00
Holbrotík
$3.50
Laguna
$23.45
Phoenix
$1 3.00
winslow
$17.00
Williams
$7.00
Wingate

New Fall Headwear

of leprosy was discovered
a native family on the outskirts of
CJifton, Ariz., this week and u wild
commotion ensued. The woman, 60
years of age, named Maria Barela.
was ordered deported back to Mexico.

yourself

the various points of Interest near
Albuquerque:

everything but the price awaits you here. We have
caught all the smartness in style, all the taste in trimming of the best French Milliners in tur

In

We invite you to see for

ain- -

in

NOTES.
A

wj
la a

A Real Parisian Hat

charged in certain
Quarters,
For the good reputation Of
the city it Is sincerely lo be hoped
that these rumors are baseless.
to

' m roi.l.ow l;
1 s- I

committee urge

upon all citizens to do their utmost
to make the city's guests feel at horn.
and enjoy their May.
All those who can do so should
make It a point to meet trains and r.
.che visitors. Hotel and rooming!
house proprietor ar.. .specially urged to remember that tin lr patrons are
also gu.sts of the people of Albu
qucrquc and to its that there is no
room for complaint of any kind elthet
ss to rates or service. Chairman
Hopewell an.l th
committee malie
this last recommendation most urgent
in view of rumors that extortionate

rates are

i,

1

work most effective.
The chairman of the board of con- -'

trul

VjC? VjS?

Albuquerque
New Mexico
September 29
to October 0

j
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From thn foundation to tho shingles on the roof, we are
InilblliiR niateral cheaper than. you have bought
for many
Save at least 'ii per cent and

sidling
years.

Rio Grande Material and
Phone

R.

Lumber Company
for.

ii. ii.t and Marquette.

i

Ever Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
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Delegates and Visitors Thronging Albuquerque
in Preparation For Great Irrigation Convention
'

niftTllim
III I 1 II limirn
II 'M II iiiaitara
llll'l I II!"
uiDiiirou a tu i a una
I

(ray. committeeman

leaat Bw
them to the display and
tin y will have (ha satisfaction of see
ing their ciii product g" thmugh RÜ
tne itiiiei.ut "iterations wliirh arc
Malty performed at the factories in
tharltana valley In Colorado, The
in charge
f Prof. W. H.
exhibit
Olin. of the Tort Collins, Colo., agrl-ii- lt
tint rollsgt, and T. C. Oarlington.

on foreign
resentation, who lit receiving the
eign visitors to the
congress and
linguistic
whose
accomplishments
have been In great demand of Inte. "I
Surprised
am altogttber pleasantly
moreover at finding this pretty hotel
IS READY FOB
of your wonderful nrvey system."
The distinguished engineer will especially look after the success of
by irrigation in the southIs
west, a snhjeet in which France
the
especially interested. Yesterday
party drove out some miles from the
city to inspect a vineyard owned by
a local Frenchman and today they VAST S'l RIDES UNDER
After the Irrigawill no to Santa Ft
AMFRICAN INFLUENCES
tion congress the gentlemen will gfl
to Inspect the work on the Carlsbad
project tin the Pecos river, the site of
the Elephant Butte dam on the Ki-- -Irrifffltifin
Omiti ese. Dfilfii-atf-Oi
' ' O
"O'
Orando and the Rooaevelt dam in the
from Rich Island Tells of
Salt river valley of Arizona. M raver
nter will have an Important paper b
Great Reclamation Projects
fore the congress

Of

u

-

i

POURING INTO THE CITY

There.

F
Xpert lor the Santa
heel sugflr
company, lir Oarlington has taken:
an getlVC Interest in beet growing in
the Rio Grande valley since the IB
dustry was Inaugurated h. ie early
last spring. Together with Mr. Olin,
íü make active deni- Mr. Qarllngton
onstratloiis and deliver lectures on
the beet sugar proposition and will
endeaspr to furnish the isitors to tho
exhibit with Information shtoh will
he Invaluable tO them In their efforts.
to successfully carry on th' Industry.)

con-erm-

ENGINEER

FRENCH

-

AND

1

PARTY ARE

CRT

IN

?L?lrT

'por

Rene Tavernier, chief engineer
of the department of public works of

;

Field,

free.

Samples

-

GOOD IOK CREAM, ANT
WALTONH
CREAM
StJl'A.

FEE'S

irri-gali-

ELKS

THEATER

"Little Johnny

recia matlon lands.
At I there ware over
mrn at work on
least TO per cut of th.se letters are the Klephant ÜUttc project on the Rio
answered with a personal reptj This Grande near ESngle and that the work
method of doing business Of course, was being carried OB with as much
Involves I large amount of labor, but Speed as possible
The majority of
I have found by
experience that it la the working force Ih at present
more efficient than sending ad- - gaged In prospecting for permanent
Vertlaing matter and Irculars, which foundations for the main tlam. "VVheri
an- all right in their Way, but which I th,. Elephant Hutte
is
completed'
do not make the Impresa Ion that a said Mr. Ulanrhard. ".New Mexico will
personal letter does A great many Of hat. the largest irrigation project In
the letters ara forwarded to me In the th. United Slates. There will be over
tieid ami a considerable amount of my 110,(00 ants of lami reclaimed and
V'h. n completed
time is consumed In replying to them. put ulid. r ditch.
I
expect to be van busy this winter, the dgm grin have cist over 1500,090;
as there are a number of projects will be lit fe.t high at its highest
which are hearing completion and point anil will back water over foit
The dam will contain enough
there will be a large amount Of work miles
connected with the placing or fam- water to irrígale , and. 000 acres a
Only seven-tentof I
ilies on the land We have nt the pres- foot deep,
ent time o.- '.iiio.iiiiii acres of land foot, however, la neceeeery to irrigate
u ailtlltltm to this. tip. 10 undt r ditch. At Brat this does not an acre
teem to be stub an awful amount pf I phant Butte dam will furnish Water
;:,;;
actual fact that If ' sufllrlent to Irrigate .".O.oOa acres of
Wl re placed in a land on Mexican soil.
The Mexican
strip a mile Wide, they would i at h government is entitled to this amount
end j of water under the treaty between
from Albuquerque to Chicago
a
few
thousand
be
Mr.
still
would
Mexico and the United states.
there
Hlam hard says also that the Carlsbad
aeres left for go.nl in laeure."
Speaking of the progress a being I proied is proving very satisfactory
made ..n th" n ll "i tion projects Inland that tip. 'country under it is set.
N. w Mexico. Mr. Blanchard said that tllng up very fast.

Jones"

!

With Win. Keough as The
TO

pr.opi.i:

TO

Positively the Higgesl and Most
Famous Attraction in
Aim rica.

34 Weeks in New York
22 Weeks in Chicago.
And Non (online Here on the
Crest of a Huge W'ave of

Laughter,

With an All Star Cast and the
I'AMOI s AMERICAN GIRLS.
Music Laughter GlrR
Prices, 76c. $1.00. fl.r,fl.
Bog Seats. $2.00.
Seats on Sale at Matson's, Friday, Oct 2nd.

l;--

.

Elk's

I

C. J Ulanchard. chief statistician
of the Tinted Ktat'S reclamation ser
reeterda)
fty
vice, arrived in the
morning from Yuma. Arlxona. Where
lie has hfen for several days Inspect- Inn the proares. being mad. on Hi
Yuma ptojet t. Mr blanchard will d
an address before th" Irriga
l.fi rnnirio on ThuistlllV evening ll
Is his Intention to Illustrate his le
turen with movlna pictures anil lllus
trutetl slides. An expert moving pie
ture . pei.it. .r will arrive hire within
a day or two from Washington t.
handle the Illustrated part of tin
addrewi. Mr. Illunchartl has been In
the field for several months past nnd
has Inspected nearly every Importan I
government Irrigation project now h.
Ina constructed
"I find thv work on all projects pro
gresslng rapidly." said Mr. Ulanchard
last evening. "A number of them ar.
nearlng completion ami we will l,,n the land
iable to place homrse-kcr- s
within a very short time. There Is a
very widespread Interest In the recia
Hon work among all classes of peo
pie, and especially among those farmers who are In fairly romfortabl.
circumstances In the conestc, dhv
trlcts in the eaat ami middle west and
who desire to emigrate to a new country and rommence life again under
conditions.
more favorable
much
II
C .1. Ill . NC
rtv- -r tarn thmuund In'mlrles a week
ara received at my office in Washing-- ! Oilef MaiKih lsn of the Reclamation SerWcc. Who Will Tell stori
Home Making hy the (iovrrnmrnt to the Irrigation Congro
ton, asking for Information rcganllngj

Theater

Ilr

THURSDAY

L

EVENING,

OCTOBER

1st, 1908.

GRAND

CONCERT
Pnder Hie Manag. incut of
THE WOMAN'S CLCB.
Vlnllnlgf.
Bruno DteHlmsuan,
Mrn. C. A. frank. Soprano.
Miss i.Mibui Khsrood, Contralto,
Mrs. Main i BtaveM'HImoe,
Pis III si.

Prices $1 .00 and 75c.
Tarketg on Kule at
O.

of

.v
A. MATSON
CO.,
No. 20g W. Central.

Itearrvo your seats

J. L. BELL CO.

"With more and better sihools than
l"1(1,'r 4,1,1 YM Of Spaiys- - rule, with
115-11- 7
splentlltl sanitai v conditions, unsur-sado- r
pgaaed highways, vast resources and
g thrifty and Industrious, Intelligent
population, Porto Rico, we believe 4
fully able to take up the responsiblli-governmen- i
iOCXXXXKXXXXXXXXOO
ties of statehood in the nion,'' sahi
Leoncio Mosquera, C. )., of Maya
Porto Itico, to the Morning
Journal yesterday. Sr. Mosquera ia a
delegate from Porto Rico to the Irlr-ritcation congress, He will Oe Joined here
Monday by Benor T. Larrlnagn c. BUI
resitlent commissioner from the lalatitl
to the United States of America, it Is
expected that Auditor General Cabot!
Of Porto Rico, may also arrive before
the congress is over.
St. Mosquera, while a young man.
is thoroughly conversant with condl-- l
tlona throughout the tight little Island
to the south, and an enthusiast on the
subject of developing thr respurces of
i'orto itico.
"Irrigation is a live topic In Portol
Rico at present." said the dUegatc.
holding
"Governor Post has been
meetings, conferring with the farmers
and otherwise arousing interest in tile it
matter. At present Irrigation is practiced to a small extent in the Island,
the waters of a few small streams being divei-ieifur the benefit ot small
acreage of crops, but the science of Iris
not
rigation properly speaking
practiced In I'orto Rico at present.
"With five million dollars from the
government, I'orto Kjro now looks
forward In particular to reclaiming by
dentine Irrigation a largr pan of the
Porto
southern half of the Island.
RiCO as physical features are peculiar.
mountains runs clear
A chain oí
across the island from west to east.
The prevailing winds are from north
On the north side of the
to south.
mountains the rainfall is some fifty
inches annually very slight, compar.
atively.
"It is proposed thnt the governNew Building, New Furniture, Steam Heat, good Large
ment build reservoirs to converse the
waters of mountain streams In the
Hooms, an First Class. Corner Copper and Third.
east end of the range, a great tunnel
through the mountains being part of
the scheme. Hy this means sugar
cane, which requires a large amount
of water, an be grown all over this
is at
section of the Island, which
present comparatively valueless for
agricultural purposes. The land Itselt
la superior to the cultivated land oti
la absolutely no reason why Amerij the north half of the island and with
cans should not pay this onormous
plenty of water will produce wonder- SUGAR
PYRAMIU
sum to themselves, for labor at a
fully. This project Is known as the
dollar and a half a day, Instead of
Patillas project. It Is a wonderful
for labor hired in tho troolcs at ten
every
in
part
feasible
fully
scheme,
to fifteen cents a day. Lust year we
secfor
this
ill
and will work marvt
ate seventy-nin- e
pounds of sugar per
capita. The consumption is rapidly
tion of Porto Rieo."
Increasing and the demand may be
"The improvement of the people of
expected to become much greater In
Porto Rico under American rule has
the next few years. Last year the
been phenomenal- Practically all of
people of Italy ate only seven pounds
them know how to mid anil write;
aplce; Germany
per
sixty pounds
the people have caught the contagion
capita, and the United
Kingdom,
nt ih. American spirit of push and
which alone beats our record, conenterprise: their cities are sunltary
sumed ninety pounds per capita. Much
Í
pub-of
system
of the sugar usetl In Oreut Britain
and well kept, and the
however went into jams, preserved
lie routls one of which Porto Rico Is 130,000 POUNDS OF THE
fruits and other goods for exportagreat military
the
proud, especially
,,
.
... r ......
CRYSTALIZED
BEET
tion.
road tunning trom Dan Juan m
There Is no reason why the United
eighty kilometers In length and seem- States
should not manufacture every
t
TI
H
v
n.,s
..i i
it
Imtin
in
,iound of sugur used In this country.
m the harbor of san juan are making Novel Exhibit Being Installed;
The manufacturo i rapidly increasing
in
It one or the best narnors
the West and North.
ioi
Major
Gove Talks of the And throughout
now hero comes the Important
world; railroads are building and pro
point. The department of agriculture
great and enlightenment are evident
Great Beet Sugar Industry,
hus established, officially, the fact
everywhere.
that New Mexico can produce beets
"Porto Rico contests w ith Kgypt the
equal in percentage of
saccharine
distinction "f being the most densely1 one hundred and thirty thousand matter to any other state In the union.
as
In
th world
populated country
pounds of beet sugar, manufactured All thut Is needed Is assurance of
there is now a population of one mil- from sugar beets grown by irriga- sufficient acreage to give them the
thousand people
material."
lion and twenty-liv- e
tion, will be one of the most inter"The factories nnd the average
in the Island being some 3."0 square esting displays
at the exposition dur- factory'. ly the way, costs about a
miles In extent."
ing the next two weeks. This sugar, million dollars will come when th
Mayaguez. on the west roast of the In sacks, is now being placed In posi- farmers raise
the beets and when the
island !s In the coffee raising section tion under the direction of Major capitalists are assured of the integrity
Aaron Clove, of Denver, who has few of their Investment,
of I'orto Rico.
which Is only
ami
Mostuern superiors as un authority on the beet threatened now by the uncertain acMessrs. Larrlnaga
sugar
Irindustry
anywhere
Major
say
to
the
tion of congress as regards protection
will have something to
will give an address before the of the
Industry.
If Pennsylvania
rigate ii congress about conditions and Qove
Irrigation
Congress
on
next
week
this
steel and New England manufactures
prospects in the island.
very Important subject.
is
ure
protected. It
hardly reasonable
Commissioner l.arrlnaga Is now on
The sacks going to make up this not to protect the fanner of the arid
his way to Albuquerque, after a trip sugar mountain, will be labeled, each West, who, for the
first time asks
to Herlln, where he was oiTe of eight with the name of the state now pro- protection for hla product. He pays
by President ducing sugar beets hy Irrigation and a protective price on every tool he
appoltiled
delegates
beet sugar.
New uses, from his shovil to his barbed
Roosevelt to the interparliamentary manufacturing
Mosouera arrived Mexico will hi among the number wire.
émumi rich-ratwill also Include Colorado, CalThis and other phases of the mathere direct from New York, where which
ifornia, Idaho, Utah, Arizona, Ore- ter will be fully discussed by Major
he was to have met Mr. Larrlnaga, gon, Washington,
Wyoming,
Mon- Oove In his paper before the congress,
but missed him, owing to the fact tana, and many others.
which will be one of the most Interdelayed
was
commissioner
the
(Jove
Major
that
has made on extensive esting and most Important addresses
study
sailing.
of
the raising of sugar beets, of the session, Just as the raising of
in
The Porto Itico exhibit at the ex- and the manufacture of sugar, all sugar beets promises to boonmp one
over
world,
the
and not lon ugo re- of the most Important possibilities of
position la to consist chiefly of tobacturned from a stay of five years the irrigated
lands of the Southco, coffee and cane sugar.
among the sugar plantations of the west.
Sr. Mosquera is supervisor of the Philippine Islands. More recently
he
Patillas Irrigation project and one of has been In the East In the Interest
Oaiubllnr
the most capable engineers In the of the Industry.
He is enthusiastic
over tli suga
producing possibilities your life against 25 cents Is Just exIsland.
of the West nnd Houthwest, In which actly what you are doing If you neghe sees the solving of a great eco lect a cough or cold on the chest Inhop.
nomic . ..rtihlem .
;
Are yon Just barely setting around
M
hrUnlno, ,vl(h stead of treating it v;'h Ballard's
or a cane? fa(,tg u1() ngur,,H r,.,tttIlg to ,n con. Horehound Syrup. A 15 cent
by the aid of crutches
botllo
Unless you have lost 0 limb or have gumption of sugar In the
United of this splendid remedy will cure an
a deformity If your trouble Is rhen- States and the world, and the profits
matlsm, lumbago, sprain, stiff Joints, awaiting the farmers of the Houth-o- r ordinary cough, heal the luugj, and
act as a tonic for your entire system.
anything of like nature use Bal-- 1 west when the sugur beet raising
s Hnow I.lnlment and In no comes, us it is bound to become, one Sold by J. H. O'RIelly aid Co.
mnwm w, tew pmn
vou
can throw awav roar I "
i, me
he ss well an gafona.
and
.iIS
crutches
.2?.
.stales Is now paying a
.. ,..
r. .!.. "v
ii nmM.
j ítem r.'
i,i
nciu w..y si. n
million dollars for every day In the a
Have your curds printed by
60c 11.00.
year for sugar; three hundred and
The
Journal Publishing Co. a
Major
fifty millions a year,"
said
Unstirpasscl facilities. Prompt a
RKKH flove last night. "Last year one hunFFK'B ROOT BKKIi. Til
OF QPALfTY.
WAsVrON'l DRDO dred millions were spent by this o delivery. All styles.
country for Imported sugar. There
BTORK

South First Street. Telephone

irly.

625

WANTED

S".

v,

400 BOYS

to sell Progressive

Albuquerque
Souvenir Eddition

Inquire at B. Ruppe's Drvig
Store

i

Prance, detailed by the ministry of ICK
SIX) RE.
agriculture to attend the sixteenth DRUG
National Irrigation congress and to
Inspect the construction Of great
projects in the United States
ni rived at the Alvarado yrst iday ac-- t
!
ompatiled by his son, M. I,con Tav
umi his friend, M, Pierre Vlllard,
the latter a very distinguished French
mgr. and president of the Societc de
Pi litlque BJconomlque of Lyons.
while m Tavernier speaks little
Knrlish. his son Is familiar with the
language. The party ar. being assist-t.very materially by 3. L. LaDriere
o' I htl City, Who spea..i French ''in fitMATINEE AND NIGHT
ly, apo is extending mo oourtaalas of
the city to the visitors.
OCTOBER 3rd.
"I am much pleased with the great
courtesy and affability
which
has
Jos. m. Gates presentí
been shown me by the people of this
GEO. M. (OMAN'S
part .ft the country," said M TaverPhenomenal Musical Hit,
nier yesterday to Rev. K. McQueen

hs

Blanchard, Chief Statisti
cian, Gives Interesting Sum
mary of Work Accomplished!
After Several Months in the

sale by all druggists.

M

.

C, J.

Stom- -

Tavernier Much Imecested
In 11'rígatÍOn ConStrUCtiOn in!hav for weeks " says J. J. Firestone
"They are cer- of Allegan, Mich.
V
tlie Ulllted StateS.
talnly a fine firtlcla for bllllousness."

M,

i

UNDER PROJECTS OF THE
RECLAMATION SFRVICE

CAPE COLON Y DEIiEGATE
NOW BJt ROUTE RERE
Rav. Mr. Gray received a wire from
Carlsbad yesterday saying that Mr. O.
A. OosthUtsea
ami Wife from Cape
Colony, South Atrita, who are to attend the congrega, Mr. Oosthnlsen us u
delegate has arrived there anil are
being entertained at the Gray home.
They were to be given 1'et eption Ills!
night and Will at one, conn' to AJbU
querque,
Good for BllilousiK as.
"I took two of Chamberlain's

g.. ernm nt

impon

j

7
1

11

1

ACRES NOD UNDER

AMBASSADOR

Mr. Oray lias received a tele-graphic message from Kalian Ambas-- 1
Baron Mayor des Planches from
Manchester, Mass., deeply regretting
that he cannot attend the Irrigation
congress, owing to the fact fhat his
lias egpraased a wish that
he attend the international tubercu- losia congress at Washington. The am- bassador deputes Dr. V. Naca mull I
Italian consular representative in this
to art as his special representa- tlve at the congress. Rev. Mr. Gray
repii. il by wire acc ipting the se rvices
of Dr. Xacamull.
Ri v.

President EtylltaMo Life Insurance
Corapany, Who win lie n Albo-- i
tpn rune w ednesday.

I

t

I. MORTON,

.

REPRESENTS

ABSENT

I'M

iiu-n-

MILLION

XACAMTJM

PIE.

i

NEARLY

Take a Peep at Our
Wind ows

:

i

i

a

mm

!

Two days baton ihc opening, of thai
Sixteenth National Irrigation congress
Uiv city lti already full of men of international reputa from variooa quartern of th- Kiooe. Kumeroua large del
egatkHM arrived last it istit ami more
arc coming in on every train. Major
HOW BEET SUGAR
Oaajaral J Vnarklin Ball, chlaf
of
staff nf thf United Stati s army, uc-- i
by
m ot ii il
lit Iga.lier
il.n.i.il
Thomas, commander of the depart'
t
of the Colorado, with Goveraor
IS MADE
Curry Hr- - ttpai tad t" arrive today
lf Rana Teeeraler, chief engineer of
.r'
public Works,
the department
Prance, ami party, have arrived!
Now
Tullo Larri naga, resident commie-Biane- e Complete Testing' Plan
t
torto
Rico
th
of
Being Erected at the Expo- United States, will be here
v.
a.
Beard, preaidani of
sitioti Grounds; Rio Gra )oe
iiiurrii;
s
Hi. Fifteenth National Irrigation
Valley
Beets To i3e Usee
at Sa.ram.nt". with Richard
ave the
Kent, of
arrumen;.!, who
Redwood park to th. government, are
ii.of th,. unique exhibits to be
in th;- city! intpnclo Most itera, flele-- j
I'orto Itico. C. J Itlanrh-nrd- , made by the Santa K s Railway con
gat.! fr.-chief statistician of the United party al the Rants v a building duT"
reclamation service ; Major lug the Irrigation .on (rasa, win be an
Stat. I
Aaron Gave, the distinguished expert Interesting display of sugar beets, an
L th,. various opt rations which the beeta
C
on beat sugar manufactura!
Molt. Jame J. HlU'a right hand man go through before they ar. developed
an. i Immigration ami Induatrlal ageni Into sugar
A complete testing plant
of the Northern Pacific laytam; Oeo has been erected on the grounds and
six-f
Utir-tothe
vi.e preaident
machinery for topping, tiiiimiiiH and
It.
.nth congrsea, and doaena of othei otherwise treating the baets has also
mrn ulmost equally rail known, are been placed in position
The tXhlbil
On Wednesday the San- ami demanatraUiMii
in the city.
di be of espebearwill
arrive
ta Fe official ipaotal
cial interest to the farmers of the Rio
ing President K. P. Ripley ami Paul
Morton and other directora "f the
Santa Ke corporation md many other
diattngulabtd visitors will he on the
ground when the congress open. Altogether there is aaaurance now thai
thin congress will Bee the largest k. tillnot that
ering of men of aorld-wld- e
i ver
eonvened In the went.
Choirmnn Hopewell ..f the hoard ef
control racalvad a telegram last nigh!
from Bscretary Ueb at Washington,
saying that the president had
him ttt notify the hoard that
AaalatMl lecrrtar) Wml C Wheeler
of the department of commerce and
labor win attend the congrew Instead
of Assistant Secretary Frank Puree
of the department Of the interior. Mr.
Ih Bgpei tad to arrive WednesWin
E P. RIPLEY.
day.
I'rt-id- ent
of I he Hants KV, Who Will
the
board
and
of
officials
the
The
ii. .ni tin. Traliiload of Prominent
pieaban of the executive committee
Railroad Offlctals to Attend the
spent a busy dn yestetday extending
Congrews,
official greetings to the various prominent men who have arrived In the. Qrands valley ami th"y are capeeiaUi
city. They were ably asslte, by vh- - Invited to make tip- miniature sugar
riouH clt lzen of Albuquerque ami
headquarters whl
beat factory tio-igenerally ar.- showing a spirit at the exposition grdnnds. tip- farwhich
of hospitality to the viettora
mers, who have grown a crop of beata
augurs well for the tuccasa of the i
this year, are requested to bring at
caaioo.
-

The Guaranteed Kind

.

th

in

WARE

ays romo oico

repfor-

g

Representatives of Many Nations To Attend the Irrigation
Congress Aro Arriving on Every Train: Wil! Be Largest
Gathering of Men of World - Wide Note Ever Held
West.

ALUMINUM

Big Commission

JUST OPENED
Hotel Montezuma

t

L. Gradi, Prop.
Phone No. 1029
M

EXPOSIIION

rwi
.

I
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i

norms

...

(

d
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
érook. Kapid Trans
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather

FINANCE AND

do pfd
Central of N.

COMRERC E
Wall Street.
New York, Sept. 26. The narrowing fluctuations in today's stock mar-

ket today followed the usual piece-deafter the more excited the Violent fluctuations of the early part of
the week, a downward plunge la
prices followed by ,1 rebound of corresponding violence is almost invariably followed by a succession of decreasing swings leading to a subsidence into dullness an da prelude to
new Issues. Xo such new issues were
presented in today's news. The lack
of authoritative confirmation for the
rumors of completed plana fair supplying tile Rock Island system with
needed capital put the spectacular
movement in the securities of that
company under suspicion 'of a stock
market device. Their advance hurt
rather than helped the general market which showed weakness even before the sharp reaction in the Rock
Island issues themselves. The .Mercantile agencies reported an improving tendency in commercial affairs but
In conservative fashion.
Growing attention is given to the
radical reduction being effected
by
railroads in their op crating expenses.
Reports on 17 2.135 of mileage fot
exJuly show a cut in operating
penses compared with last year of
J2fl.B!)0.37;i
against the decline in
gross earnings of J27,2fi2.1 1(1. The
financial Chronicle points out the important fact that the comparison Is
now with the period last year, when
expenses were on on extraordinary
scale owing to congestion of traffic
and urgency of shipments so that
economical measures were then impossible. It Is common knowledge also
that the railroads are keeping repair
work and improvements down to the
lowest
point
practicable. Closing
stocks:
74 U
Amalgamated Copper
39
Am. Car and Fdy
102
Am. Car and Fdy. pfvl
34 Vt
Am. Cotton Oil
23
Am. Hide and L,enth. pfd
25
Am. Ice Securities
nt

Am. Linseed
Am. Locomotive
do pfd
Am. Smelting and Ret
do pfd
Am. Sugar Refining
Am. Tobacco pfd
Am. Woolen

Anaconda Mining Co
Atchison
do pfd.
Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore and Ohio
do pfd

10

S6H
101
8BÍÍ
101
109V
S7

íj

ffi

.172

J

.

25

.

94

value, $20,005,000.

.197

Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago Great Western
Chicago and Northwestern
Chicago, Mil. and St. P
C, C, C. and St. L
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado mid Southern
do 1st pfd
do 2nd pfd
Consolidated Gas
Corn Products
Delaware and Hudson ,1
Denver and Rid Grande

.

.

.158
.133
.
.

Money
Call loans
Time loans

.

Indicative rather of lack of pressure
than support. After a few early sales
there was no pressure on the oats
market and prices were maintained
with little effort In the stagnant
ditlon of trade.

1

i

2

O

!

'

98'
87 'i
9514
15
1ST M

27
92
514

129
125
128
23
90
171
225
139
10
4

Circulation,

63 U.

Amalgamated
Atlantic

.

Bingham

Calumet and Hecla
Centennial
Copper Range
Daly West
Franklin
Granby
Isle Royale
Mass. Mining

.

do

pfd

78
19

Rock Island Co

3 9 U
do pfd
St. Louis and San Fran 2d pfd. 28'
1
St. Louis Southwestern .
44
do pfd
Sloss Sheffield Steel and lion 60

103

Southern Pacific

118

do pfd

Southern Railway
.
do pfd.
Tennessee Copper
Texas and Paciife
Toledo. St. Louis and Wei L
1'nlon Pacific . t

21
ro

.

38
23
I I'd

do pfd

United States Rubber
do 1st pfd
I'niteil Stales Steel

.

.

do pfd

B4H

trtah Copper

23VÍ:

Virginia-Carolin-

158
86
30
98
45
108
41

chemical

a

59

do pfd

t94

Wabash

84
76
90

Westinghouse Electric . .
Western Union
Wheeling and Lake Brie

i

do pfd

29
1081,4
12
25

.

60
.

8

i

j

Michigan
Mohawk

Montana Coal and Coke
Old Dominion
'Osceola

Parrot
Qulncy

Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity
United Copper
United States Mining
United States Oil
Utah
j Victoria
Winona
Wolverine
North Rutte
Rutte Coalition
Nevada
Mitchell
Calumet and Arizona
Arizona Commercial
Greene (. ananea

We want a number of experienced salesmen.
We
would particularly like to secure men who are acquainted in their own locality, and who can get results. If you ar. anxious to become associated with
B large corporation,
where there is opportunity for
advancement for hustlers, write us. you can give
all, or a part of your lime to this proposition, although a Tew days experience will convince you
that, it Is the best money making proposition oii
ever tackled. If you have bail experience as insurance solicitors, real estate salesmen, or In fact in
any line where sales ability counts. Write us immediately.

Legal tenders, $S0,32S,800; Increase
$C64,300.

Specie, $321.194,500;

,

decrease,

500,400.

Reserve required, ($51,482:750; decrease, $1.657,125.
Surplus,
decrease,
$50,390,550:
S.

'.

deposits, $452.373,600;

.

34
71

17
20
818
30
7 3

"Hi

crease, $174,100.
The percentage of actual reserve of
the clearing house banks at the close
of business yesterday was 2S.56.
The Statement of bunks ahd trust
companies of Greater New York not
members Of the clearing house shows
that these institutions have aggregate
deposits of $1,044,808,200; total cash
$9,8, 933. 500
on
hand
and loans
amounting to $949.792.800.
DANCE FOR CHARITY
at Elks' opera house, Sept. 30th
your dollar will help keep the wolf
out i f town.

DATE

1
13

62
50
4014
107
2514
90
14

70
19
11

39
24
43

BALL

ESTABLISH EI
Ws.laaa.ia Itruret, Moor.
ra.i for Mitchell

iKctitKsuDs

late

1908 MILLINERY

LIQUORS & CIGARS

namil. everything Id our Un. Write
to? Illuatiata.l CataWiguo ana Prloa JUst
ud to dealara only.
T.Lphon HI
eORNHR FIRBT 8T. AND COPPaTft ATA
W

DENTISTS.
Phone 547.

it

B.

BRIGGS & CO
DRUGGISTS
rruprlotora or

to

rearmar;.

""

THIRD STREET.

MEAT MARKET

IU

society, has been change from
Wednesday, Sept. ,10, to Tuesday.
Sept. L'it, in order to allow those wish137
ing to attend bpth the "Golden Le81
2S
gend" and the ball to do so. The com15
mittees for the ball which promises
30
to be one of the most brilliant society
116
events of the year have been appoint- ed as follows;
10 M.
Reception (onituiticc.
Mr. and Mrs. It. H. Collier. Mr a il
Mrs. It. Ilfeld, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Crunsfeld, Mr, und Mrs. 1! I!. U.i ...
Chicago. Sept. L'ti. The net result Mr. and Mrs. J. T. MeLaugnlln, Mr.
of a nulet session of the wheat mar- and Mrs. Felix Lister, Mr. and Mrs.
tor De- A, B. Stroup. Mr. and Mrs. F ,nk Mc- -j
ket was a slight decline,
cember. Corn and oats gained h ami Kec. Or. and Mrs. Robert Smart, Mr.
ALBUQUKKQCK, NEW MEXICO
provisions 2 V4 ff 7 lA
'and Mrs. Maynard Ounaul, Me, anil
Capital and Surplus, $100.000.00
which
of
chansy;,
wheat
The volume
Harry Lee, Or and Mr: ;. II.
ed hands today was SOutHi and the(.a
Mr. and ,ViK .1. .v Itnbbs, Mi
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
range of prices narrowed, never Ret" and Mrs. Mike Mandell. Mr nd Mrs. INTEREST
ting far below or above UUt night. He. w j Johnson, Mr. ami Mrs. E. Edg u
it
under ,
ajjd Mrs. m. h. Summers, Mr!
camber wheat closed
With Ample Means mil UnSWpMaSed Fnellltles.
yesterday at 101, corn was dull easy Solomon Luna.
early but llrni later. Support was rooiI Floor Committee. Charity Hall. Tucs
day. September L'!l.
because of predict lens of frost. Local
reoelpts numbered IX cars, if of con- Mr. h. s. pickard, Dr. E. j. Algei
Mr. Leon HertSOg, Mr. Walter Jaffa intends to Depositors Everj Proper Accommodation nut! solicits New Atract grade.
ccounts.
officers and Directors: Knlompn l.tms, Pres.
Capital, $ I .".o.oon.no.
Suve for the selling of October lard Mr. N. G. MeOroden. Mr. I.awrem
(dent; w. s. Striekier, Vice Pros Ideal ami Cashier; w. .1. Johnaou, Assistthe provisions market w as neither Lee, Mr. Bert Skinner. Mr. W aller A
ant Cashier; Wililani Mcintosh, George Arnot, j. t:. Haidridgc, A. M. Isliu
Interesting nor active today. Closing len, Mr. (Jilette Cornish, Mr ('hail,
o. E Cromwell,
over vesterday wire I.embke, Lieutenant l.iidwie JUVH.
oriels 2 V, Hi 7
4 Vj

Miss Lutz

Phone 832

208 South Second

Car. QolA as
fir
Cor. Knot Coatrml aaS
Broadway.

ill;il

t

5

rharma-.r- ,

lavaraao

provided for in this year's styles, makes it possible for everyone to be becomingly hatted. If you
are interested in hats, whether you wish to buy or
not, call at our store. WE WILL BE PLEASED
TO SHOW YOU ALL THE LATEST.

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat
Steam Sausage Factory.
i:.MIL KLE1NWORT.
Masonic Uulldlng. North Third Btreet

ARTHUR E. WALKER
F1re Insnrnnc. . Secretary Mitaal
Itiitldiiig AfMoclnilon.
Phone
9iT
West Central Avenue.

It.

Thos. F. Keleher
LEATHER A XT) FINDINGS
HAItXKss. SADDLES, PAINTS, KTG

408 West Central Ave.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALLOWED

SALE! SALE!
SALE! SALE!

IB.

Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.

The Extraordinarily Wide
Range in Color and

Renvo-len-

LIQUOR CO.

to Meltnl a) Kakla

DRS. COPP & PETTIT

Held

be given by the

somen

l.Ucry, leed ami Sale Stable. First- las
Turnoiita at reasonable ratea,
PetephoM S.
N. Second St

WINES,

POSTPONED

charity ball

nw

gissn

W. L.Trimble & Co.

OF CHARITY

of the big

Mil

Ml
f4
Waaa

him! Him I,., Ill
load
WHI.K8AI.B DEALKB8

Conflict With Golden Legend; Committees Named,
Tin

PUTNEY

L. B.

Shape
Bo

Residence 659.

100.1;

Sarraaaurs

Tuesday, September 29th, So as Not to

Will

Shop,

CONSOLIDATED

9

12
ux
23

I'linncs

P, O. ROX 702. PHOENIX, ARIZONA

de-

A

8A
'.

Altouea

decrease

$54,116,500;

$352.500.

Ex-I-

Vá

Jobbinq Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.

$6.628.500.

.
.

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter and Builder

$178,975.

9

55
130
45
108

110 East Coal Avenue.

SalesmenWanted

Reserve, $401,523,300; decrease

.

.

MRS. M. E. N0RRIS,

decrease.

Deposits. $1,405,93 j.ftOO;

.

do pfd

BOARD.

$4.00 Per Week and Up.

132.300.

92

I

83
National Lead
.103
New York Central
39
New York, Ontario and West
72
Norfolk and Weste i'n
IÍÍ
0
64
North American
135
Nortehrn Pacific
Pacific Mail
121
Pennsylvania ....
95
People's Gas
74
Pittsburg, C.
and St. L
31
pressed steel :ar
Pullman Palace Car . lfio at 163
32
Hallway Steel Springs
127
Reading
Republic Steel

EXCELLENT ROOM AND

Weekly Rank statement.
New York. Sept. 26. The statement
of the clearing house banks for the
week is as follows:
Loans, t 1,313.02a, ooo; decrease JG.- -

AM) BONDS
Closing Prices.

64
57

.

un- -

ROSTOV STOCKS

63
33
38

.

27, 1908.

con-Unit-

States bonds were
changed on call during the week.

494

.

Bonds
Atchison Adjustable 4s
.148
Atchison 4s
. K
Railroads
... . 16 Atchison
. 20
do pfd
.
65
do pfd
Mexican Central
31
Distillers' Securities
Colon Pacific
. 29
Erie
Miscellaneous
42
do 1st pfd
Am. Arge. Chemical
35
do 2nd pfd
do pfd
.128
General Electric
Am. Pneumatic Tube
.129
Great Northern pfd
Am. Sugar
Great Northern Ore Ctfs. . . . . 59
do pfd
.138
Illinois Central
Am. Tel and Tel
ioy4 Am.
Interborough MeL
Woolen
do pfd
do pfd
9
International Paper
Dominion Iron and Steel
56
do pfd
Edison Electric Ilium
21
.
International Pump
General Electric
18
Iowa Central
Massachusetts Electric
Kansas City Southern
do pfd
61
do pfd
Massachusetts Gas
.104
LouiSVille and Nashville
United Fruit
Minneapolis and St. Louis .
I'nlted States Steel
.Minn. St. P. and Sault St, If. .12014
do pfd
52
Missouri Paciife
Mining 30
Missouri. Kansas and Texas .
Adventure

44

86

. 27
Wisconsin Central
Total sales for the day, 260.100
shares.
Bonds were firm; total sales, par

47

.
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The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

VENICE OF AMERICA
Fines! Reach Resort

the World.

In

Bathing, hoatl.ig. Fishing, Dancing dally, free i mcerta, etc.
Villa
and Rnnralows-- eienn, r
anil complfc,
to fSf.US per
Apply Villa Office, Venice,
month.

H,i0

California.

THE

HIM

,

ZlJ?m
IN

"KKNII

AND SALT

KurrUlty

For Cattle end Hogs the Btggsat
t Prleee Is PeJd.

Mf

1

Wk1M"IIIíw1wI"M1kW

Birds

of a Feather

THAT IS WHY

are

DATE,

UP

WEST CKNTRAIj AVKNl

to

I'riijtrcs-sjyc-

),

Manufac-

turers..

Real Estate Office
201 E Central

Wise

Get In

s

It I) i N (i

T A B I. B

Alliuiierqiie,

.17.

s

and Pelts
a Specialty.

Wool, Hides

New Mexico

line for

hy
the last
sending ns your
order or l'lione
Wii and ue win

Bawtabliaued

TKI.KI'HONR

K.

SANTA FH TIME TABLE.

TW

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
IMJ
R P. Hall, rniprletor.
,

Pulleys, Oratsa,
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Cosl and ;.umbr Ca.-sBars, Babbitt M'.tal, Col'jmns aid Iron Fronts fer Bulldlnca,
Repaira on Mlnln and Milling V hlnery onr Spaelalty.
Albuqaerejne New Merhvi
Fonadry lOast Side . Kntlroud Track.
'ttsSsftAA

MM

(Effective Jaaa

PIPE-CLEANIN-

t'rmn Ihr

,,

'J.

i

$5.00

-

G.

Vullrr

FUEL

CLEAN.

FREE BURNING.

Lumber and Building Material

RIGHT SIZE.

CALL AND SEE IT

W. H. Hahn Co
PHONE

91.

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Windows
Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes
Cement and Building Paper
J. C. Baldridge,
oocxxxxxxxxxxwooc

405 South First

,

Trnlrni

11. Ainarille,

Nn.

1?,

$

tila
M

i;n

I

p

7

10:45 p
Sad Amai lllu
...... Ule Seuth
Chi, Dsn. A K C B. :Ma f:00a
u.
1(1
Mo
coanects at l.uuiy with branch train
f r Simla
P mill llopi ut all Im'al uulnla In
"
New Meslco
T K. PURUY, Asem.

'HP

and repairing Is one of our spectaltlea
Making elbows and Joints la another.
We arc expert Plumbers
in all
branches and are joted for doing
good work thoroughly, In a reasonable
We use
tlmw, for a reasonable price.
only the best materials and emplo)
only the
most reliable help. We
slum iii bo pleased If you will favor us
with you. next plumbing Job, Tou
won't regret It.

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company

MiUPILLS.

i
1R0WN

f

Sold In Albuquerqne by

J. H. O'lUelly.

BREAD
OUR
WILL KEEP
fresh nud moist for s long time
In the I, rend bOft That is If It Is
allowed to stay there. Oenerally,
however, people like It so well
they don't give It a chsnre to see
how long It will seep, i ry
lew
loaves and your family will Bt
eaters.
big
e
become
breitd
nil,
' Vicuna,
What do you like
reneh or
twist, long, round,
sonare.

Pioneer Bakery
2d7

SfiAMM
In stock and made to order, lowest
prices,
ftatlsfaetlon guaranteed.

s.n, a
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H. S. Lithgow
Book Binder
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AN IDEAL KITCHEN
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PHONE 924.
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RUBBER STAMP
MAKER.

iws.)

rum the Bast
Arrive. Depart
1. Hmilhi'rii Cat FxpreM.. 7:tr.p
1:30 p
1 :uo p
l'allf,rnl.i
I.ImiIIiiI
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Ni.rtli. ''al Pant Mall. 10:
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JUST WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

Domestic Egg Coal

17.

sMi

call.

GALLUP

fiAS VKOAS

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!
11T

ALBUQUERQUE
We

A

PRESCRIPTIONS?

AU, PROGRESSIVE

and UP to DATE MERCHANTS iic
our
LOOSE
DEVICES
LEAF
SPECIAL MADE BLANK hooks
ami RUBBER STAMP GOODS.

ance like rent.
A thirty acre ranch, 300 fruit trees, U acres of alfalfa, 7 room frame house, barn for 5 head of horses
and 7 cows. A bargain.$6,700.

B

Telephone

KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchant!
ALBUQUERQUE

Flock Together

five room brick, modern, a good cellar, also barn
and buggy shed on S. Edith, $2,650; $300 down, balA

I, I v F It Y A N
West Silver Avenue.

Stl-Sl- S

GROSS,

soirrii

nnsr stiieet.

WINDOW

Fu-trel-

Furniture

Co.

Poreh nhigs, Sl.'.o
I'lautug Mill.

Alhii(ii(rqu

( I T KATi: (
ITNDERWfMltl TVI'EWRITEIW.
i; ÉXOllANOBi
Ai.liv- TVI'KW i:
1

WANTK1.
l.lndemnn's band wants
two young amateur cornet players.
US)
furnish reference! as,' to good
character. State experience.

Ienrnard

LKA UNA

GO TO

A

111) A

MERCHANTS CAEf

inn oricK

L.INDKMANN.

Alhuqiieniue,

N. M.

Try a Morning Journal Wrntl

oi

m:s4tNAHi.i:

sKnviOK
pku kk

l n DAY ami IVIG1IT; NOON
and EVENING DINNKlls

oi'dosite tottonvM

THE ALBUQUERQUt
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and the former was ajv'hlch Is most of th- lime, she Is act PROGRAM FOR CONCERT
i.it!' at Ksopus Sunday inpt chr. Irman and political "boss." F- .
BY THE DUKE CITY BAND
several week she has been Itaasiirsi
The politicians and party work
at
Mr. Iír i ii held Mr.
novelty and wi-his democracy, rather Ilk- Iti
btf The following Is the excellent proarm's lt nKth; J. mi lt
gram arranged for the regular Smday
ad loe.
and dented lilni a place anionic his
evening concert to be ghen tonight
In 1S90. Today the men who
at Robinson park by the Duke City
in
j;i i;
served as Mr. c.orman's lieutenant
k.
ba nd :
Maryland in the day of h I supr. ma. y
OaalgB
March
t'lappe
there are Mr. Bryan's ole reliaaoe in
A n.
Mahl
Item from Hurt Jarvis. X. Y (.arden of Love Caprice
, ne drouth Up that way has caus-an- d Kspanita
the Mint- -. Th.
Spanish Waltzes . . . .Kosey
hav uoc pted him.
hI. is il,..n Kiad to a.vept them.
Cook
Montesuna
,j B ,.u.
aUire. HiKhvay March
fr..k
Missuch
"Hut Mr. Otney has siioun a sweet j eommtaaJloneri in the country dUUieta Aerellá Intermezzo
Harlem
spirit of (entleneaj and forgtVBH r In repatrijit the roads with fine crushed Dream Vlrl Waltzes
Rendlx
a matter person! to himself. The .(,,.. nrt. hther.d tiecanse the top Daisies
ifareh Valute to AJhnqtieKqua.. .Cook
newspapn- be belected for makht his ,,.,,yn(( s blown away
hy winds,
d. j. C uuk, director.
uu k of nUn to hold it down,
aniioiino meiit to tb (oiintry in leh;ilf
in
of Mr Bryan tried atremioualy
oin
Migratory birdo
south n
I89n-;to muuce .tr. uieveuuia w baeatwrnrt to keep the dmt oat of their
niuke a change in the department of ,wy
j.isttre It heM that Mr. ..Imy as al
sl,Rg.st ,l,.,t ( there
A,, .,. H
on,, Bneral ?ould not proawtteth , t i .,My more dust kicked up tn
tnisls. and should In replaced by p ttatlonaj polttloa than bj beini? releed
man who would. IU .1 foi ls a
t" :Jst now, it would In well for polltl-- j
Kuthinr Mr Cleveland qtandtqf
hiciatia tn follow the example of thai

sworn
guest of
last
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friend, hut they never ceased for a! bird.
day. The racket was the very liveliest)
of that time. Ur. Olaey can not havej The
rattUn
amonf the dry
tat have f
forgotten .t. and
bonea of polltlea thai haa taken place
" '
within the last few davahoarfiaeilMueh
"There are (' v'land men who Uav a up iieiai anaettlement of things that it
not (orglvea, and never win forgive, is difficult tor the politicians of either
Mr Bryan for
his denunciation of party to till when tiny arc "at." The
Iheir old leader, bul they :,r,. not neck- best thai either side can hope for. iin-d,
ing office
the ell
Btttief they have never
is thai "the
lu id Office, and hr..in. disposition odo r fellows are worse liuit fhan we
thai way, or rise have had enough of are."
office."
All of that may be. and really Is.
Topeka Staff Journal
the truth of history, but will any one en) say..plenty f
fhere
i.iiijs wnere oi now a ropunncan dence floating aronnd now that the re
journal like the star expels to make publican leaden have already picked
,,.,,. Q wtlS(. hi,!,. Will be
an y ,,tes for the republican candidate
ut .,,,
by calling attention to It? To our way tacked the burdens r.,r defeat la the
s, t
of thinking, all the fa.-tforth
,),,. repnlilloaa capdldates
ahoy look like go.,,! ammotililon fnr;l,.,. unsueoeaaful al the poli. Ul
-- g
the enemy, but not for s. because ll irn,. ,, ut,
ttnd to ia chairman
they tend to show that
the nu n
the republican national committee."
,.,
who were responsible tor I'.i van's de- feat in former campaign rue now ral-ges agalnal
St
While
the
Ilea
lying around hie standard- - and If wej
Haskell may not av.- been fully
wanted to helo his cause, what better talne'd b) pn Itlve
'.be grounds
argument éould we uee than that? of ausplclon
ire sufficiently Rtrong to
People are like sheep to the extent
warrant the action that ha.-- , been
th. b..l u,tu
hat tl
mtnttte i'1
taken by th' democrat!
auxlng i ivcrpor htagkell to sie, down
i oi k i
mp.k;v.
siiti
and out. Mol il S dlfftCUH to l.elirve
not a ware of this
that Mr, Bryan
expresses
the
The Waahlngton Posl
the first.
from
case eorreetiy with regard to the great
body Of the American people, lrre-- 1
The gr it trouble With President
spe, tive .f party, when it aays the
people are wi,i, awake now. watching I Rooaevelt is thai he do s things first.
the national campaign with an eye and thinks about them afterwords, if
that can not DC deceived. The) are de- at all, it would be worth many thoumanding more than th, y ever de- sands of voles to the republican party
manded before. They want publicity at this time If he had red rsed the qr
thoils. even a few Weeks
of campaign receipt and expenditures! der
publicity before the election sol
that there will be no mortgage on the
nxt administration In thi shape ol OCCIDENTAIi LIFE INVITATION.
To the stockholder, policy holders
promises to campaign contributors.
They want open speech on the issues, and friends of the Occidental Life
frank,
rxpreesion that can insurance company:
We cordially invite you while In
nm be misunderstood. They want ail
during the
particularly
n,
rott.
weak and dead limb, r elliui
Ciinirroaa' 'itul f
riilnin Irrlo-iliiiinated from tin campaign. They want to visit our Home Office! make 1.'
vigor and courage and progreee
rou( bdouartartj hive your mall
Tin president) is a man s l ight. l.et w.nt !n our CM anfl do your corrcs-i- t
be conducted by real men, In behalf pondence with our material.
Of r.al men'
ohd
We will also be glud to answer cny
Lei tin cflppleS
to the rear and ggt outl'nojufrlea youmay make In advance,
lame drn ks
of ilghtl Tin candidate or the party Ia tü cura you accommodations.
Sincerely yours.
that hesitates or equivocates Ii, (he
J, II. II R1KI.T.Y,
siKlit of th. people this y,ar is lost.
Sec'y
Oen. Manager.

ret

1

vuiin-tnue,:.-

ITSKt.l

H

.

okargee made agalnal Senator
h eii
Foraker by Mr. Hearst, and
and tudtacroetiy Indorsed by President
Hooseyelt. are promptly nu t by a full
and specific reply by the Ohio s, ttor
which
not fail to convince any
nian thai Mr Foraker has
Ihu
been wronged, and the injury
done him c.io let fail ta read upon
Taken all
the republican pan;.
the episode somehow Calls to
mind a little Hlhle story which We re
produce below. You can make your
own application of It:
"Then the lords Of the I'hilll-uiucgathered thetnai Ivee together for to
offer a great sacrifice unto Dagfm,
they said
their gott, and tu r. jo,
ur
our god hath delivered Samaon
riemy Into our hunda.
"And It came to pass that when
their hearts ware merry, they said,
can for Bam anii that he may make
us sport. And th.y railed for Bamaofl
out of his prison house and he made
them sport, und they set him between
the pillars
"And Samson sai.i nolo th. !.,! that
held him by the hand, suffer me that
1
may feel the pillars on which the
house etatideth. that i may l in upon
hem.'
"And the house was full of men
and women, and all the lords f
ere llore: and there
Were upon the roof about three thou
mn men and ivomen th.it beheld
.

mad,- sioit
while Sum-so"And Samson called upon the I.ot-,and said, "O fjord Qod, remember me,
pray thee, nnd Strengthen me. I
pray three, only Ibis once, O ,,,l.
that I may be at once avenged of tie
I'll ii listín s for my two eyes
"And Samson took hold of the twn
middle pillars Upon which the hod
Hood, and on which ' was born, up
Of the one with his riisht hand and of
-

flat-foot- ed

i

- whirligig of time brings about
many strung conditions. Foi In tan...
the Boston Herald Inquires;
Olney.

t

hays:
"This fixes the standard above the
politics of the day. Mr. nm. y. having
entered politics, must do as the p.,ilti-clan- s
do Not the record of the rampa Urn
Bryaa Characterized I(,,ei r
"Mr.
Sullivan of Illinois as a highwayman,
but the highwayman la now Mr. Urjan' hope and lav In the Sucker state.
Th, characterisation ral mo made in
Bryan
Mr
a Pickwickian sense.
meant what he said, and Mr. Sullivan
It
BO accepted
Itut four years have
roHed around since then, and each
man now beads" the other In hi business. Hence the foraying, if not the
forgetting. Mr. Sullivan, this year,
not trying to rob Mr. Hryan.
"Few men have exchanged bit jet t
personalities than Mr. Bryan end Henry Watleraon. And yet they ari
brothers today Mr Waitersop, by Invitation, has been a guest at Fat
and ie now exerting himtcir to the utmost In behalf of Mr Bryan's candi
riacy.
If there Is such a thing as a
Bryan cabinet introduced to the ,,,.,
try next March, Mr. Wattersnn may h.
a member of It.
"Four years ago Mr. Bryan d,
the candidacy of Judge Par-ka- r
fd
for the St. Louis nomination as
unworthy of eucceee. After It was
.

Ba-gT-

made be eupported It. Afier the eler.
tlon the frlendi of Judge Parker
doubt aa to the sincerity of
In the campaign. Today
Bryan
Mr.
Park are
Mr. Bryan and Judge

'
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Corner Third St. and Central Ave.
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ST. VINCENT'S
Albuquerque, N. M.
The An CM of (lie Academy

is im

open.

Leaaona in Water Color. Oil and
lice-iian- d
Painting,
China
DrUVving and Crayon Work.
teejaltg,
rhhia Painting
icinis. sr. per month.
For further informal ion apply
to
SISTER SUPERIOR.

All Albuquerque

V. WpOtl sp

a.

is fin. ni

I

I

At the Great National
Ter-

210

ritorial Fair September
29 October 10
--

See our window display of $4, $5 and $7 Hats. They
cannot be excelled in Style and Prices anywhere in the

Southwest.
line of Salín Hats
We arc also showing a complete
which is on sale at Bargain Prices.
We are Making a Special Price on all our Misses'

s.

hae

heard and lead a gr.-nnonsense about
"Ihe woman in politics." but ov r in
Missouri tiny hav the real thing
Missouri
democratic part) workers
take orders, suggestions ami advice
from a girl She is Mis- - Anna J. Cellist, en. of Macon, Mo., secretary to
Harry M. Huh.v, .halt man id the
siat, sommltti
She bi the a, live load of th head
ahs. ie
ipiarters and daring l!ul
We

Makes You Welcome

Cash Millinery
Store
South Second Street

,

TILE ft'OM

ROSENWALD

ACADEMY

i

clal to the Koff York
World gives thi..- personal Hem reltftlni
to .,iie of the most famous women .f
the world:
"The venerable author of the 'BatJulia
tle Hymn of the ItcpUblíc', Ml
year
Ward Rowo, In the eighty-eight- h
of h.-returned to her country
seat at Portsmouth, m ar th. farms of
tinVanderbill 'boys' tonight aftar
making what she said was a farewell
Visit to h. r only .son. Prpftaaor Henrv
A

S U.

Announcement

and

a" bat

nun. j.uhrnll to the lenderbhlp of a
rahflldati who called Orovr Cleveland
'a iiue. o.vt. an T
And In comm. tiling upon this In- ifiry, the Wafbington Star ti .pul.

i

i

Th-

cm Blrbard

high lime to quit wearing low shoes and slippers
and change to using high
shoes. This is the only sure
way to avoid catching a cold.
Our new Fall and Winter
Styles are now ready for
your inspection and you will
find them so handsome and
closely priced that the
change will be a pleasing
and easy one.
It is

Men'-- ;
Shoes .
Women's Shoes

ARE glad to

you to our city
extend to you a
cordial invitation to
make our store your headquarters during your stay in
the city. You will find stationery, writing desk and all
conveniences at your disposal.
Also an efficient corps of employes who will be pleased to
wait upon you and give you
any information you may wish.
We will be glad to have you
inspect our stock of nobby,
new merchandise, use our
store as a meeting place with
your friends, and to extend
you any courtesy in our power

m

M. rfowe, at Bedford,
tf. Y.
the other with his left
"Mrs. MOWS was m t at the pier by
with
me
"Let
said,
die
"And Samson
the PfcMMatlnes,' and be bowed hlm-att- f hot daughters, Mrs. Hull and Mrs.
Maud How.- Kiliott.
with all his might, and the hmi
' Mrs
Rows appeared, deaplte her
fell gpoa the lonls. and upon all lh
tto- il. iol year), in i good physical
condition. I
people th it Were therein.
my lastj
said)
"I
She
w
re
d.
made
his
at
slew
nh
,hae
which Hamsoii
visit.' She was legged by lor daughmore than he lew in his life."
ters not to take th. bin luurney ta New
fork stale, but she Insisted. "
TIMl WORMS WOXBF4HS.
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See them before you buy.
We have anything you want in Millinery at prices
other millinery establishment can make.
School Hats.

no

i

AM WILLING
to Demonstrate my Faith in the Profitableness of Terrace Property and
Will Guarantee Your Investment for
Three Years, Together With Interest
at 8 per cent per Annum and taxes
upon Any Lots at Present Prices on
Silver or Central Avenues; Providthe
ing, You Will Allow Me One-haProfits Above the 8 per cent and
Taxes at the Expiration of 3 years.
M. P. STAMM, Cor. 3rd and Gold
lf

BUT YOU will find more than a welcome
You
O'RIELLY COMPANY'S DRUG STORE

at the J.

H.

will find just

the conveniences you have wondered about and may have
hesitated about, in planning to come. When in town this
busy store offers you every convenience
and the freedom of
the store. Come here and leave your parcels. Make all arrangements with your friends to meet here and make this
We have the room we
store YOUR HEADQUARTERS.
and we have the inclination to
have the conveniences
make you feel at home. Besides this you can make all your
purchases right here from the biggest, cleanest and most
stock of DRUGS, MEDICINES and DRUG SUNte

DRIES THAT YOU WILL FIND

IN

THE TERRITORY

and

our prices are Right.

H. E. Fox, Mandger

yhe

J. H. O'Rielly Company
The Busiest Drug Store Between
Denver and Los Angeles

THE ALBUQUERQUE

SKINNERS

nil nnr
í nil
lifll rnft
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STOCK UP FOR THE IRRIGATION CONGRESS.

11

LEGAL NOTICES.

ser-

NOTICE.

will continue three

The report of the sanitarium committee, of which Rev. Ralph Smith is,
financial agent, showed that the proELEPHANT BUTTE ject
is progressing satisfactorily, and
was listened to with considerable Interest The temperance report was,
read today, reciting the victoriei, of
this cause during the past year, and
Rich Strike Made by San Mar- the
promising outlook. The report of
Rev. John R Oans, D. D.. of Albucial Men Down the River; querque,
synodical missionary. Is a
tecla I order of business for Saturday
San Marcial News Notes,
afternoon.

27, 1908.

Road Tax Now Dm.
The law requires every able bodied
man, between the ages of twsnty-on- e
and sixty years', to annually pay a
road tax of three dollars or, In lieu
of such sum, to labor on the public
read three days. Sec. 1, Cahpter 63,
Acts of the 37th Legislative Assembly.
The supervisor of Road District NoA
3, comprising Precincts Nos. 12 and
24, which precincts include the City
ot Albuquerque, accepts the office
without compensation and Is devoting
time and energy to the discharge of
the duties of the office to the end
that proper use be made of the road
fund and that we have good roads.
The character of roads to be built
and the line of work are determined
by the Good Roads Association.
Mr. S. M. Porterfleld la authorised
to receive payment of the road tax
and for the convenience of the public
will make calls
he can do so or
payment can be made at Porterfleld
and Co., 216 West Oold avenue. The
law will be strictly enforced.
W. H. GILLENWATER.
Supervisor.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
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1

Male

HELP WANTED

WANTED
High graoe men to flU office, mercantile and technical posi-

FOR RENT

Rooms.

a nice

FOR RENT

room with mofl-er- n
conveniences. Inquire 661 W.
Silver, or phone 1134.
tf

tions In tbe south wsst. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
J?5onaJJProjw
FOR RENT Furnished
avenue, Albuquerque, N. at. Phone
rooms at
11S Wett Hunlng avenue.
tf
367.
tf
WANTED
Errand boys at the Econ- RENT Modern furnished rooms
For
Best Treatment for a Burn.
omlst.
at 724 South Second street.
s20
I
i.il 'rrrpnnIriH-Morning Journal!
ON FURNITURE. PIANOS, ORGAN8,
no
reason,
ChamberIf
for
MEN
other
1
LEARN BARBER TRADE; Horses. Wunm and athor
FOR RENT The most sanitary and
M.,
dozen ans best Cali- A
N.
Sept. iS.
Pan .Mareinl.
short time required; graduates earn.aUo on Salaries and Warehouse Re- rooms at the Klo Grand,
number of San .Marcial fnen, who lain's Salve should be kept in every
fornla Tomatoes
91.2.household on account of Its great valweek. Moler celpts, as low as 10.00 and
dollars
to. thirty
twehe
In
have
been
n
Interested
mine
about
tt!
. M9 West Central
..
.
. . . as high as,
.
.
T
Bit A A
i
dozen runs best CallII
alot
ue
in
"
burns.
the
rsaroer
maae
una
Angciee.
treatment
It
college, l,os
umii ire ouicsiy
int.
four miles from the Elephant Butte
FOR
Newly furnished front
RENT
nme:
furnia Pea ches
mram
u room. 31 West Santa Fe Ave.
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